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out the night a pressure of 100 pounds 
wa® maintained. This means a pressure 
of SO pounds at the, corner of King and 
Yonge-etreets. The mains in the vicinity 
oNthe fire are laid as follows : In Yonge* 
street; there are. two 12-iuch mains; King 
and» WellingtOn-streets have each one 12- 
inch main ; in Jordan, Melinda and Bay*

Mr Rooney's Lome. ,there' »re 6-iuch, mains. There was elear-
Mr Nicholas Eiyouey s stock at the Jy' no lack, in tte water supply,, and theaâawws svrs ssmmwsps. z

necticut. The building was valued at | J n uae*
I $26,000, and ^nsurea m tao Caledonia for 
i «15 000. On December 7 Mr. Koonpy
dropped $10,000 that he had carried for I Arllsl Bcll-Smlili a Heavy Loser-The Ftf 
20 years. Up Saturday, Mr. I* P. Pear- ef The Globe Cornice,
son, who looked alter 1. The aerial truck, which was destroyed
him, transferred $oU00 that uns ldnceu m the fall of The (}Ujbe. building, cost 
with an outside concern to hifc ot\n $4800 not long ago.
company. ^ .. + I Mrs. S. Fj McKinnon was on the scene

Mr. R. L. Pnttevsoii. representing a before the fire had gained much headway 
Dominion agency ~pf Miller & 1\ICÜ in hér husband’s building,
ard. Her Majeaty a Aypc ouu ^rs, o . a camera fiend was on hand and secured
VV o r I d "s a i lie’ was ’ thSwti-V their U^tiv? oi ttejire Iron, various ^ints

damage, tteirth it y^TenCh closT prox- During test night the remains were
»---- , ... . | imitv to the fire. The principal damage watched by eectious composed of one

hands, to out- great regret, will be wae" bv water, which penetrated, into Juan from each division of the brigade,
thrown.’ out of employment. Another sen - ^ q^. to the vigorous play- Artist Bell-Smit.h had some valuable
ous loss is our valuable stock of ^ ou tnc root. It was pictures in Webb's. They were destroyed,
engravings.; All the artists designs have . ^ t,ie exertions of the firemen but it is understood the artist had them
gone np in smoke. Some of these were |he building and stock have been insured for $2200, tne value being $2500.
very choice and were gems of work Dï Baved As it is, the damage will not A numben of physicians were on hand 
our best artists.» c . ., amount to more than $1000. pt an early stage, including Die. StearcL^

I stayed looking on the work of destine- Imuranccs . J. S. King, Gaxratt, Armour, Groves,CoxfT

"It£Sr• :*s “.t™,™,„,
with hteamGre engines. The other $10,000 of insurance is dv ing proper surgicial aid.

p yoa exact loss, nor Tided in smaller amounts between sever- Two ambulances were brought to the
could my partners. It certainly will ex- al other companies. X scene of the fire soon after the general
ceed $120 000. We only have an insurance Harry tvcbb\ alarm sounded, and were stationed at the
of $60 000 and that in the Western Ah- Mix Harry* Webb estimates'his loss on I Corner of king and Tonge.streets, with - 
sura nee and other companies. stock and plant at $50,000, insured for a patrol wagon.

Haworth Belting Company. $7500 in $*e Northern and $11,000 in Tho Globe walls in their fall carried
The Worid next interviewed Mr.George the Lancashire. The building is owned three floors of the Kooney building with

F Haworth at Ids residence, 199 Bloor- by Mr. Alexander Manning, and cost them leaving nothing standing within 
street tort Said he - At 3.30 I arrived $20,000 ; the 'damage to it is estimated tho four walls but a large iron safe on
£ tle^ire. tiur premises in Jordan- it $15,000. It is insured for $10,000 in the ground floor
street immediately tenth of the Toron- the Imperial, $5000 m the Western, James Fpreytb, bf the Queen-atgeet,
to Lithographic &>., were then burning $5000 in the London Assurance Corpora- section, received tin ugly gash in the
fiercely.: I iadei an attempt to get into tion. right -hand from broken glass m 'the
the place, but so great was the heat and other Losers. Brough building.
fiercef the flames, that this was not fea- „ Michie & Co. lose $1000 on teas Mr.' Stone ipf the Toronto Lithographic*
sible with any regard to personal safety. . "ered bv insurance in the Aetna Company arrived ftn the city from, Nor-

The company, which consists of Robin, j ^^nCe Co 0*{ Hartford and the Con- wicli last leveling. He stated that eome
Sadler And Haworth^ is a new firm,which I)ecticut pire* insurance Co. The loss to loi the artists and engravers will be at 
has only been in existence for a tew building is merely in broken win- work again in temporary premise» toi 
nuMithd. I have been in the business for doWfl It is: owned by Mrs. Ross; and in- day. / I
20 ye<ars. 16uredi; 1 Watchman1 MfcCracken, fwho heuî charge

•Tne building is the property of M.A U. Tfae Silver Co. in Melinda- 0f jtb« C.P.Rv telegraph office under The
Samuel, and was fully, insured in the gtreet loBes $700; covered by policies in Gldbe buiiding, worked hard, and sue*.
Western Company. Our loss will the Dominion Plate Glass Insurance Co. 12eeded in having everything of value
about $26,000, whicji w, I believe, fml) and the Western Assurance Co. in the (place* including instrumenSttip
covered by insurance in the Koyal ana Dr Ahbott’a building, which adjoin- bookti and caBh in the till'. -
London LaKMhire Componiea, I >4 tM HcKhmeu building, waa insured The opinion mcmii geaeral among the M
cannot, at this moment, eay ^ h„: for $4000 gn the Northern. It was not firemen that The Globe building was ' ,
proport.on each company carnea, but hllrn,d] but drowned in debris, and tte not : properly eonatructed. The walla of
thf.fe ,ï ! i f 'machinerv JoE8 >8 estimated at $2500. the ofd Hughes’ dmilding were but 18 v

7he*hofd ttokGre^ auickrt The Park Brothers & Co., Limited, im,has thick? Upon these ■ The Globe 
stock. From, t . could be Qteel manufacturers and saw works, -5 I ppop^ erected two stories, using 13
got no Attempt at aaJyAfc» °o 1 Melinda -street, also sustained consider- wallfi The wal]8 WCTe not keyed.

HPucc our business, whiph is not restrict- st^$e^it^ of aThf “Canadian Photo- **
td or local, but takes in the whole Do- ,raoilic Journal for the present month ' re *>riTen ont^ by the Ha e .
minion, will go on. uninterrupted. hadPjust been printed and was ready for The cornice of Thé Olote'

The Brough Printing t'ompany. distribution. All were burned. The loss I io «ux foot len^bs <-f red^at imn^
The premises of this firm, 11 Jordan- is estimated at nearly. $2000. wbo w„ri, ,.„,„i«iie,l to da,.)! Ibeir'lion» .

street, in the same building as the thje ELECiJilC WIRK8, land mu7 The iîojzle twisted
Hawotth Belting; Compa,ny ,suffered the I . I foil directly under a dangerous pie?? <»l^y
same fate. All was destroyed ; there I C|,jef craselt’s Prompt Action Prevents I the wall. One o( the fire l^ddiee, how-''

salvage. ,Tbe loss is estimated Many Accidents. I ever, rushed in and secured it, amid the
tto insurance. The latter is divided as Q tQ thfi danger which attended cheers of the crowd.
Lancashire Insurance Co'. ..........., $5000 the firemen ÎS
British America.............. •......... 6000 wires, Chief of Policc^Grasctt, who was many ^ the citJr pulpi*
Western Insurance Co.................. - 1600 on the scene soon after the commence yesterday. Rev. Sr. tiirns at Bond-street,
Phénix Insurance Co. of Brooklyn.. 1500 ment of the fire, promptly notified tihe pey, .J>r. BarraSs at Agnes-street Mc- 1
Eastern Fire Insurance Cop.............. 600 Toronto Electric Light Company and thodilst and liev. D. J. Macdonnell at At.
Sun Insurance Co........    2000 Street Railway Company to shut off all Andrew’s .were among those who paidLondon and Lancashire ................ 1000 Uwcr affecting thaï part of tihe city, kindly tributes to the bravery, of the.

The building iV the property of the His order was immediately complied with firemen. ,
Toronto Lithographic Company, and it and many sertoua accidents were no doubt After Some of the debris of IaU,nf_V,i.
isifully insured. Caswell in also the pub- prevented thereby, as the wires are very had been removed in getting “““Vr
lisher of The .Christian. Endeavor Herald numerous near the scene of the fire. the vault iu 'i’hcGlobe,b 11 ‘nib ro '
and The Christian Observer. He is man- To provide for' such emergencies the log, a w°nd8^u‘ +hl ton X
ager of the company,- and had his officb Electric Light Company have a man at ken machinery was seen. Fr°m,th top . 
in bartr of the premises. (His lose is their station, who is provided with a floor the _ eighty Mcrgenthaler type-ee_ ^ j 
about $2000 in material in connection horse and rig and a fire alarm is situate, ting macMnes had eg j-. tricabfv mix- 
witb tMe undertaking. in the building. This man s orders are | the basement, and 1# inextricably mu-y

Mr. J. F. Lawson, the secretay-trcas- to attend every night lire, and to act
urer of tfae Brough Compaooy, told T.lie according to his judgment in cutting Oil.
World that they employed about 30 the current; He attended this Iirp and . The moet elMclent si
hands, who are temporarily thrown out was on hia way bock to /the b™*}™ known to the medical 
of employment. The firm has three out- when he was overtaken by Col Grasett s T.m frultl. Take no Imitation..
side contracts on hand : A 'descriptive messenger, who accompanied him to the | ----
catalog for Evans & Co., seed merchant®, station, and they did what was ueecs- 
Hamilton an illustrated farm impie- «ary to render the Wires harmless. 1 he 
ment Catalog for Noxon Brothers,. In- companies are to T
gersoll, and another for First & Woods, "be'”,!t 11 thinks '’therc-
Smith-s Falls These were far advanced, ^ 7Lt snfticient ffecairiM is token
and now will have to, _be begun again. ^ preYent accidents to the Bremen on 1 Health and visor maintained by nsUis
Yesdbrday, with kmdlv feeWng, one ** t t live w'ires. The telephone Adams' Tntll Frnttl It strengthens dl-office offered the wtiL are hapless unless crossed by | gestion. Refnse ■mlta.l.na
otber office room. It probable that I ,, .. Street Railway or Electric
Ini a day or two tbe firm’ will open out Gom anV u.lUi all the Incandescent I Quinn Wants to Clear Hie Underwear. .
again on Jofadam-stiroe^. Aenongst the Li ht Company’s wires are underground. A big discount off all winter underweaf
property destroyed was a large Huber ®he BcU Telephone Comjiany had about and half hose. (Odd garments of natural
press wûth double cylinder, a, large wires cut, 100 of which had been wool at less than cost of production in
Cottrell double revolving pireW, a Crans- made dead ou Saturday afternoon, ou England. Our ordered shirt department |
ton potoy press, and tiix small presses aCcount of the completion of jiart of is busier now than it has been in years.

From thjli office was issued laot Week their new underground systeiX The re- We shrink every flannel shift that we
the fljflt number of “ At.hletic L^e. mainder were those which served the make, and our white shirt customers tell
Its tissue this week may b$ delayed. The I buildings that were' burned, a few ad- Jus that we have a faculty lor giving 
firm also prist the weekly supplement jacent buildings and the Colborue-street ease to the neck that Other maker* ÜO 
of The MAil. I circuit. Linemen commenced - the work I not possess.

The S. F McKinnon Company. 1 oF clearing away the debris early yes- -----
Mr David Watkins manager of this terday morning, and the company ex- Fetherstonhangh A Co., pa tc nt t oil cllort large ^ab^Len™ ' at his pects to have the service in proper shape | and .xp.na Bwa Oomtawm Bunding, tore».

8imcoe-street home yosterdav afternoon, bv I uesday morning. Two wires of the trihnr Bollard
“I arrived at thefiro At 3.30 a. m.,” 1 Electric Light Company were cut, those g Artbnr Bellareaaid he. “ The two upper flats were «crying the lights at Jordan ai)d Me- h^tka for tyour vpte a* alderm(an ip*

then ablaze. Our entire stock from Imda-atreeta, but tlig cntiire circuit of | Ward 6.   !•;' j
our did |,remises adjoining the Stand-1 that district was tiurned off in case of 
ard Bank had only been removed during I a further catastrophe. None of the 
the past two or three day® By agree- trolley wires were cut, but the company
ment we had to" vacate the Wellington- were much inconvenienced by having to
street premises by New Year’s Day. I stoi*jtheir sweepers for want of power.

“ Out stock was valued at from $125,-<|, • 
non to $130.000. it consisted of rnillin- 

,, velvets, pjushes, par
asols, hats and fancy dry goods.

“ Our new building, destroyed before 
fully- finished, has already coat us $90,- 
000.

“ Onr total insurance was $160,000, 
divided amongst tho 20 principal in
surance companies of Canada, England I present, 
and the United States. As I have no |---------
books to refer to I cânnot give you a | Salad, t ejlou Tea is most comforting, 
list of the1 companies. No important 
one was omitted, and the amount iu-

Torunt. LUhogrspb Company. j gured was in $5000 and $10,000 separ- „
This comnanv consist* of Willïath ate sums. I know that great us mm Edmonton, 18 below-6 below- Calgary, 12 

stnnè WUlUm7C Jenhcott and Freder- ions ie it will be covered by. the*insurv below-8 below; Mu Appelle, 10 below -.4 
fck W ^Heath Mi- Stone’ the senior ances, and so will that of the building, below; Winnipeg, 8 bolow-4 below; Parry 
partner is absent "■from the city, and Mr, E. B. Jarvis was, the architect. Sound, 8-26; Toronto, 20-38; Montreal, 8
iif Norwich Ont aVthe time of the “Mr. S. F. McKinnon 'has for some | below-10; Quebec, 16 below-10; Halifax,

- weeks past been in the Old Country, and i zero—36.
Mr Tenhcott arrived at the scene of has sailed for borne on the Teutonic. He PEOBS.: Cloudy, with light local elect or 

the fire nr 4- o’clock The Barnes then will probably arrive next 1 hursday of mow, followed before night by high north
ed iuth a bald of the building that it Friday. It will be sad news for him to we.terlg wind., and weather turning de- 
wae If once apparent that noihing could lean, of the destruction of our new build- ddedl/colder.
h 44 The^rm -a^beenexceedingly fog before w, bad gotrt P^rtyopen- tUe
busy for several months pagt, but em care î0 bave deliveries in the ------------------------! ~ ... „
great bulk of the Christmas tra e iaeB we Were about vacating. Mr. Have y tosteJ Salad. Ceylon Tea ?

orders forfaleudarestfll on McKinnon is bringing^ alarge stock over / Voter. Wahl «.
hand One waa for the Elias Rogers Com- with him, and on ohî*^1 th^ I ^Vidvfl3ice 7our interests by voting
pan/’ and on,y a P-Hon o, tom bad been Xî^^^b^fo the BnUrt.and *»" Arthur Hofri,-------__
wfrd^d to ti™C company on Saturday, European markets to buy auffieient to | Jopnn and the Jap. o.l. A. Poole, 
and the remainder would have followed co“tb“r fi°m c”ld return to the I BIRTHS,
to-day (Monday). ,. „ cld premises daring the course of. re- OLIVER-At 23 Calleuder-Btreet, on

We have everjthi g , yaluable building, Mr. W’atkins said this was im- Sunday, Jan. 6, 1896, the wife of Mr.
SlfiwflSSwSAv-a '-*■ 0“— -

past busy time. . .. . , thrown out of employment,- the large I Vote for Arthur Bollard.
ex4fvf mJJhfoe^ wUl have to b^ re-, majority of ^om^arendHiner,/’ ^ A. Poo,. »r Vok.Bam. on Japan.
Ky,; andfo i'te some of thejof destruction; bow the roof and upper | Ask your grocer for Mad. teylo. Tea

stories first caught fire, and the inef
fectual playing of the hose, haul lie: The 
upper stories were never reached by- the 
hose, and alter the fire had consumed 
these, so fierce were the liâmes that tne 
jets poured into the burning building 
of no more, apparent effect than a 
syringe.”

A SNOWSTORM SAVED THE CITY.reels ajid ladder wagons, but uo time 
was lost in reaching the scene. So swift 
had been the spread of the flames, how
ever, that by the time the outlying «ec- 
tione arrived the building was practi
cally enveloped in fire.

It jrau along the tindery roof, it sent 
out purling wisps of blue smoke 4 from 
Under the eaves, it smashed the glajss in 
the Kv.indowb with an angry crackle and 
gushed put in a torrent of red and’black ; 
it elimbod iu delicate tracery up the 
facade of tho building, until it burst 
through the roof with a rattling; rush 
and fating out towering blood-red: sig
nals of victory. « ,

Bay-stri?et and Lombard-street reels 
were the- first to run out their respec
tive lines of hose, both directing their 
streams into the basement of' the build
ing near where the fire originated.

IRE and falling walls, com
bined with a lack of proper 
appliances in the way ot 
steam fire engines, were on 

Sunday morning responsible for 
the heaviest financial losses ever 
sustained by the insurance com
panies in the history ef Toronto, 
as well as for the loss of one fire
man’s life, the permanent maiming 
of a second, and severe injuries to 
four others. The fire, 
originated in the basement of The 
Globe building, destroyed half à 
dozen buildings, involving a loss 

m Of $750,000. • > .

nxBBS ; %
IlY, SATURDAY AT 2.30
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were

AboutMorning Fire Occasions a Loss oi 
One Million Dollars.

A Sunday
rush*»

CROOK NOTES OE THE EIRE, ' I*

* :r Extravaganza Go. Five Others Injured—The Globe Building a Blackened Wreck, With the TorontoOne Fireman Killied
Lithographing Company’s Plant—S. F. McKinnon’s New Warehouse in Ruins—Webb’s 

Restaurant Completely Gutted—Rooney’s Wholesale Drygoods Establish-

which
The First Accident-

In order to reach the upper stories 
the large aerial truck from the Lom
bard-street hail was placed iu Melinda- 
etreet, midway between Yonge and Jor
dan. The Lombard-street hose 
from which tho stream was being played, 
into the boiler room lay between the 
aerial wagon and The Globe. The meu 
connected with the Yonge-st^eet hose 
wagon had been sent into Meliiida-street 
to assist the meu of the aerial truck, and 
altogether there were 20 firemen in tliç 
narrow* space between the burning build-, 
ihg and Hurry Webb’s restaurant on the 
northwest corner of Yotige and Meliuda- 
streets.

The jarge 85 foot ladder was hoisted 
into midair, and Fireman Robert Bow
ery, with shears -in hand, acting under

Frank 
lhdder

ment a Total Loss—Brough <& Caswell’s Printing House in 
Ashes—Many Minor Firms Burned^ Out.

. >

Bevy of Beautiful Mails 
iical Comedians
['■ 5 V • ;

eM Special Scenery 
rvelons Mechanical Effects 
Clever CoiMnation of Beauty. Bnr- 
lesqne, Specialties and Scenic Effects 
MW.! . :

<line,
>i

I DEAD.
H^EnVÆKcI:,aa!nd,i®’,Weâ'°^

Partfoma^tre^ïraXire'orieH thigh 
fractura of right arm and severe wouu 
on the scalp, face, left hand and left 
ankle, through falling wall. Taken to 
General Hospital at 4 a.m., died at 
5.30. > ’•!

ago, the reports of which were greatly 
exaggerated.

“ The insurance companies will have 
to pay oüt fully half a million, whifrh 
means that the actual losses are about 
three-quarters of a million. It is what 
insurance men call a' million-dollar 
fire.’ L

4‘ The payments we shall make will 
eat up all. our profits for three years to 
come, evejn if there are no more, "big 
fires. With the exception of The Globe 
bfuilding, all the edifice^ that have been 
gutted were looked upon as first-clas» 
risks. The Glo^e building was written, 
up in our book» as a dangerous risk. It 

fWas known that, in case of a bad fire, 
its walls would fall and the building 
collapse. Its walls were thin, and they 
were carrying heavy iron beams and an 
immense amount of heavy machinery. 
The Northern Company would only risk 
$2600 on the building.

“ The part that the enow played in 
the fire ie a curious one. The storm was 
blinding, and the firemen could not see 
six feet above them. If it had been a 
clear night it is quite possible that the 
fire would have been confined to The 
Globe building. Once it passed bounds, 
however, nothing but the snow saved 
the city.

“ I <fo fact think "the strong insurance 
companies will jpegret this fire. It will 
pay them in the long run. It teaches 
the citizens Several things that will be 
profitable to Us. Everyone is now con
vinced steam fire engines are absolutely 
necessary. Again, it j>uts an end forever 
to Aid. Lamb’s scheme ot civic insur
ance. Just suppose tha,t our citizens had 
been compelled tto insure with the city 
to the extent of 76 per cent, on the 
vaine of (their property. Is the city in 
a position to hand out $500,000 
to-day ?”

the firemen. The portland-street section 
was assigned to the corner of Jordan and 
Melindÿi'Streets, to prevent the spread 
of the flames from Webb’s and Michie s 
buildings to Jordan Shambers. It was 
thought advisable to \run a ladder, to 
the third story of the Brough building, 
that- a stream might be turned on the 
fire, where it .threatened connection with 
the premises of Miller & Richard, and 
the Portland-street section was detailed 
to this dutj. The men were .in the act 
of hoisting the ladder, wThen the west
ern wall of The Globe suddenly swerved 
uutwarda and Tell.

rades 50 feet below. Every minute the 
flames crept closer, and each moment 
the dangers of their situation increased. 
The choice lay between a leap to 'the 
pavement below, or cremation* in the

In a

2l>4
(to

\ heart of the burning building.
. moment of indecision, a heavy cloud of 

smoke swept up, both men became a 
little bewildered, lost their hold on tfae 
burning easli, and fell outward.

A shudder went through the crowd as 
the two firemen were observed falling 
towards the earth. Eye twitne89efl ran 
over to pick up what they thought two 
lifeless forms. Both fortunately, how
ever, escaped with their lives. The chief 
received an ugly gash on the head and 
was badly bruised ou the back. He was 
removed to his home in îto. 1 patrol 
wagon. Smedley also escaped fatal in
juries, but was seriously bruised and in
jured internally. He was removed to 
his home iu No. 1 patrol wagon and 
attended by Dr. Martin. ,

Forsyth’s escape was the most mir
aculous occurrence of the (^ay. The ava
lanche which crushed the iloor on which 
lie stood carried him from the third 
U> the ground floor, but when ho ceased 
falling he was seated onr a pile of rub
bish, which accompanied him.

Badly stunned, bruised and bleeding, he 
made liii way through fire and smoke* to 
t^e open .air, remaining at hie post for 
two hours afterwards, when, owing to 
weakness, he was obliged to retire, and 
was driven to his home in a cab.

MUVt iiji [! i ii
Deceased was tested for efficiency to 

join the brigade ou April 2, 1890, and ap
pointed as a fireman the following day, 
and taken in Lombard-street section. 
Previous to that time he was for a short 
period ti driver of the Wilton-avenue hote 
reel. His ever cheerful and obliging man- 
bar,' and his kindness and geniality had 
made him one of the most popular men 
in the brigade.

Funeral will be an official one. and 
every section will be represented. It 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
3.30. from his late residence, 264 Par
liament-street; to St. James' Cemetery. 
Deceased was a member of L.O.L. <81, 
and his comrades express a desire that 
as many members of that lodge as pos
sible will be present.

Coroner! Johnson has charge of the 
and will open an inquest at No. 1 Police 
Station) to-night at 8 o’clock.

th^ instructions of Foreman 
Smith of the Lombard-ütreet 
wagon, tried to mount it through 
stifling clouds of smoke in order to cut 
the wires, which impeded the work of 
his comrades. Owing to the intense heat 
he was forced to descend. Foreman 
Smith saw that no efforts could save 
the building. Realizing that it was dan
gerous for anyone to work in that lo
cality, iu view of the character of the 
walls, he gave orders for the lowering 
of the ladder and the withdrawal of 
the wagon Jroni its dangerous position.

Meanwhile the hose lines from Bay and 
Lombard-streets had continued to play 
•from the positions first taken by them, 
but their Efforts were rewarded with 
slight success.

■ The large ladder had been lowered 
intc position, and the * firemen' were 
bearing themselves ou the wheels to 
run the wa&ou out into Yonge-street, 
when a few falling bricks warned them 
that their lives were--in jeopardy. Ford- 
man Smith shouted to the branchmen to 
flee .for safety. The warning was 
promptly heeded, the men leaving their 
hose lines behind. >*

I cannot tellthe
A Third Accident.

Thousands of bricks came down with ' 
a thundering roar, and Harry Saunders 
of Portland-street was buried beneath 
them. His comrades hastened to re - 
lease him from his imprisonment, and, 
though they worked with all tenderness, 
when the last brick had been removed 
and the unfortunate man lifted iu liis 
rescuers’ arms, his left foot was bo horri
bly pnuahdd that his boot fell from hie 
foot. In addition to this he sustained a 
compound fracture of the leg. 
tation will be necessary.

I
l

Ampu-
)c. Matinee, 15c and 25c.

Under Control.
At 6.30 o’clock, well-directed streams 

from every available point had marked 
the boundaries of the ruiji, and tt, was 
mow the firemeji forced the tfighbing. 
The flames had extended from Webb’s 
to the rear of Mjchie’y, but a stream

-street, 
iet sec-

Music Hall
, JAN. 10th, 1895.

INJURED
ARDAGH. RICHARD, Chief of Depart

ment, many bad bruises about the body, 
anil a severe cut facross the forehead, but 
although their severity necessitated his 
removal to his home his condition had 
tnuch improved last night, and he will 

be able to resume his dutitiH- 
FOSTER, ROBERT, aged 28, No. .1 

Hook and Ladder Company, married, re
siding at 12 ^Salisbury-avenue, half-broth
er, of Aid. Foster ; w>*4-taken to the Gen
eral Hospital at same time as Bowery. 
Hie injuries consist of a fracture of both 
bones of tho right leg. above the ankle 
joint and also severe bruises on the left 
arm. above the elbow joint. -He dnd 
his dead comrade joined the brigade on 
tha same day, and had cHummed to - 
gether during their career as firemen. 
Since he became, a member of the brigade 

s he has beeu at Berkeley-street and Rose- 
avenue sections, but for the past two 
years has been at Lombard-street.

SAUNDERS, HENRY, obNo. 2 Hook and 
Ladder, Portland-street, also in Gener
al Hospital. Struck by a mass of bricks, 
which fell from; the front of 'Die Globe 
building smashing the ladder ^on which 
he stood. Sustained serious injury to the 
right ankle, .the bones being badly 
smashed. It was thought that amputation 
of the foot would be necessary, but the 
doctor» now think ther£ is a chance! to 
gave it, but find it necessary to keep 
him under chloroform. Saunders is a 
married man, 29 yeans of age, and ré
sides at 14 Lippincott-street.

FORSYTH. FRANK, aged 43, foreman 
pf Hose Station No.6; severe scalp wound; 
continued at his work for 
after accident. He lives at 302 Rich- 
mond-street west. Has been in the fire 
brigade for the past 20 years. jWill re
cover.

SMEDLEY,. CHARLES, foreman of Hook 
and Ladder No. 3, Yorkville; received seri
ous injuries ou account of straining the 
sinews of his back. Was removed to his 
home, Naesau-street, %( and -is getting 
along favorably. Good chance of his re
covery. He has Belonged to the fire de
partment for over 23 years, during which 
time he has been foreman) of sections oi 
Queen-street,! Bay-street, No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder, Lombard-street, and latterly at 
Portland-street. He is married and has 
a grown-up family.

;

itilFph" SSilsE
into the heart of the bunding. trance, and still another stream carried

The drjgooda establishment o( Nicholas - Jordan Chambers and thrown
Rooney, adjoining I he Globe, to the , ^ { , m building by Port-
aouth, was filled in every department ,ro™ ™ andwith goods of a highly inflammable ma- land-street section on to Webbs and 
teriai No one entertained a hope of Mich,es,d|d grand work, and kept the 
this building from the beginning, and wjthin bpundb. 
the fears of the^multitude were justi- This Btructur Tnr,ian atreets-
tied, as the fire swept through and left Globe, If mg Ï ungeand ’
the walls standing without a single vee- were attacked m tto same eytrtemajic 
tige of attachment. manner by Lom'bard-ittreet, Berkeley*

Three-thirty o’clock had just struck. Street, Queen-street aind Brock-avenue, 
and a sudden puff of the variable wind with as satisfactory results, 
blew: down a curved wing of the great The most 'stubborn fight, and the quar- 
golden red cloud above the firemen’s ter from which the greatest (ganger was 
heads. It fell upon the seven-story w*are- at one time apprehended 
house lately erected at the southwest the wlest of Jorda^x-Btreet, wfaere it 
corner oT Jordap and MelJnda-etreeta by was/leared if the fiVe once succeeded in 
S. F. McKinnon & Co. In a second a red breaking through the streams of water 
glare shot up, as if the blow had fallen which encircled it within the McKinnon 
on a helmet and sent iup a glitter of building, a dlean swieep would be made 
sparks and a spurt of blood. The wind Qf the bjock bounded by Jordan, Me- 
epeedily piled up a pyramid of rustling ijn<jae Bay and Wellington-sftreets. That 
flame and smoke into midair. Eddies that tbe immense walls of this structure 
made the eye dizzy were formed, which remain
sucked* tip blazing brands and embers into fiames)‘ had 6pent ' themselves in the 
their momentary whirl, and then flung upp^ four stories was the sincerest wish 
them earthward. Iu such a fiery mael- botb citizens and firemen. Some por- 
Btromi htul a shower of sparks and large ^iong Gf the walls gave way, increasing 
fragments of detached roofing been hurl- tbe dangere of the situation with every 
ed on the roof of the McKinnon building. but streams from north and south
The skirmishing was over, and man and and, eaet, sent tip by< firemen who stood 
fire were now grappling in earnest,>v(here ou the flooded pavements, and streams 
the' prize was millions of money. sent down from tW tops of adjoining

When once the fire had established it- buildings, finally conquered, and the fire- 
self in this vast warehpuse, it spread mell brearthed more easily, 
with lightning rapjdity. Inside of five Tbe brickfl Btill hissed 
minutes, the earth and sky were fire and 
flames—the atmosphere was smoke. A 
perfect hurricane waa created iu Jordan- 
street, and drew the fiery billows with 

àa screech through the narrow street 
as if it were sucking them through a 
tube ; great sheets of flame literally 
flapped in the aif like sails on shipboard.

Showers of sparks, intermingled 
with bltJiiig brands, were bdrne aloft 
by one fddy of the freeze and rained 
down into the streets fully half a mile 
distant by the next, while eaclv glowed 
a moment and was gone, or burned sul
lenly in the snow, which an hour or two 
previously had covered the barth like a 
shroud. Roofing became detached in 
great sheets and drove down the sky Tike 
huge 'blazing. arrows. In Johu-etreet, 
three blocks ffistant, a large piece of 
the roofing was picked, up still smoulder
ing at daylight. *

»0F THE TORONTO CAMERA CLUB ;Boon

Burled Under Toppling Walls.
Just as they did so there was a 

long, cracking sound, like the first on- 
net of a thunderbolt, and, then, with a 
roar which .awakened citizens a dozen 
blocks away, the whole mass of brick 
and iron anil fire fell outward into Me- 
iinda-streel.

meu in charge of the 
aerial truck were not so fortunate.
, The Yonge-ptreet crew were on the 
north side of the wagon, and when the 
first signal of danger was sounded they 
burst through the rear door of Michie’s 
grocery, all escaping unscathed.

Ou the south side of the wagon were 
Foreman Frank Smith, Robert Bowery, 
Robert Foster, James Hart, James 
Thompson and John Brown of Lombard- 
street. Smith and Thompson were aware 
of the danger sooner than their fellows, 
and used their time to the preservation 
of their lives. With marvelous presence 
of mind, Hart and Brown threw them
selves beneath the 
heard the walls give way. The weight 
of bricks and the force with which they 
fell was so great the heavy steel ma
terial of which the wagon was con
structed wras twisted as though it had 
been the frailest Of wire, and the lad
ders were splintered' into matchwood, 
but the protection they offered was the 
salvation of the lives of Hart and,Brown, 
who escaped 'uninjured. Boweijy was 
standing by the near wheel of the wagon, 
to which he had been assigned, and Fos
ter was but a feyr feet from him, when 
the crash came. Both men were caught 
directly beneath the heaviest portion of 
the falling debris, and 
in the ruins, 
but the

the patronage sf ...

Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick

D THE JAPS
INTERVIEWS WITH LOMBES.

DOLE OF YOKOHAMA. Tho The Various Firms Burned Out Blseuss 
Their Losses.

ustrnment. The World had a/n interview, with Mr.
Will toon of The Globe at 5 o’clock Sunday 
morning.* He had been coiled up Shortly 
after the fire broke out, and of course 
was startled by the news, 

was to down- to the office a-t once, where he met 
Mr. Robert Jaffray, president of The Globe 
Company.

Unfortunately Mr. C. W. Taylor, the 
business manager of the paper, had left 
the city ou Saturday afternoon on a 
visit to Detroit

The Globe has occupied the building 
since Junee, 1890, when they moved in 
from their old office on King-street, 
which was required to open out yic- 
toria-street.

The building now burned waa former
ly occupied by Hughes Brothers as a 
wholesale dry. goods warehouse, was 
three stories in height, ’with Mansard 
rjoof, and was rather a slight structure.

The Globe people had realized a large 
amount foi* their old building, and this 
money-some $60,000 of $70,000—was 
put intp the enlargement of the Hughes 
building. It was run up (two stories 
higher, strengthened tghroughout at 
great cost, and notwithstanding this was 
never well spoken of by architects or 
insurance men.

The Toronto Lithographic Company 
occupied^two flats dl The Globe building, 
had a large ^stock of presses standing, 
and a number of stones, which were very= 
valuable.

The Globe had two Bullock perfecting 
presses in the pressroom, eight Mergeu- 
thaler type-setting machines, weight be
tween 2600 and 3000 pounds each, be
sides other machinery.

All the files of'The Globe are burn
ed. Iu fact nothing has been saved. All 
was burned completely, including the re
cord» of the office.

The land ou which The Globe building

President Robert JaHray* inform
ed The World that The Globe, had invest
ed nearly $90,000 jfl the building and 
had over $66,000 in plaint. There were 
really ttwo structures jnr The Globe, the 

Yonge-street old Hughes’ shell ahd the structure put 
over it, carried oh iron pillars. It was 

A he Warping of these pillars that brought 
down (the building §o rapidly, added to 
which Wag the gret weight of the presses 
of the Toronto Lithograph Qo. on the 
upper (loorp.
Western Insurance Qo. *
Union Assurance Co. » »'
Sun Insurance GO. $ . . *
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
United Fire Insurance Co.

Chester . . . . . . •
Manchester Fire Insurance Co. . • «uw 

Insurance Co., of Hartford.. 10,000 
U live yu, • ■ 2600
Qo. ot England... 7600 

liaurauce vai. . « • -• 3000
America Insurance ,Oo. ,v 2600 000 to $130,000.
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streams of water, and the jagged walls, 
like the tottering battlements of some 
ruined' fortress, seemed^ about to fall. 
Now and then a section of the loosened 
bricks would come toppling down with 
a crash on the smoking mass of masonry 
and. timbers, which lay the entire length 
of. Melinda-street.

Rose-avenue, Wilton-avenue, Cowanr 
la.venue and College-street each had two 
oi* more streams working here, and tnose 
fwerc later reinforced b>4 a section from 
Portand-street. Large fissures extended 
around the walls of the ruined building 
at the northeast and southeast corners, 
and. gave the firemen some fears of an
other crash.

Still the firemen Worked, silently, and 
steadily, while thousands of citizenis 
looked on from beyond the police lines 
and waited expecting each moment to 

toppling wall come crashing down 
aiyl burning the workers beneath. Long 
after daylight the firemen continued at 
work.' By noon it seemed as if half of 
Toronto had assembled. Yonge-street 
held many thousands, and Jordan, Wel
lington and King-streets contained thous
ands more. Until far- into the after - 

hundreds remained ■ anJ pressed 
closer as the police regulations grew 
less rigorous. /

The Fierceness of the Flames.
It -must have beeu a beat of singular 

intensity that melted down three blocks 
of brick and mortar so soon into one 
iùdietinguishnble mass. It took on]j 
abofat three hours to virtually! finish the 
work, and all that was done after that 
was the aftermath, of the flames glean
ing about the edges of the field it had 
reaped. Rut there has néver been a 
fire in Toronto which so completely at
tended to its business and slighted no 
part of its work. The several brick walls 
were cracked and" chipped with the iti - 
tense heat of tbe fire, while the[ iron in
terior was burned and bent into in - 
uMimerabJe fantastic shades.
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ASSOCIATION HALL 1 Continued on Third Page.were buried 
I* was, however, 

work of a moment* for their 
comrades, ISinith, fT/hjompson, Hart and 
Brown, to extri/ca them? and carry 
them to the wn.itîpjg am.buln.ncep in 
which they were copy,eyed, to the General 
Hospital.

Foster had Bustainpd a broken leg, a 
broken) arm and serious internal injuries. 
Bowery was badly wounded about the 
head and body, and wüs unconscious, 
when picked up. /Rhe bravq fellow never 
recovered, dying half am hour after^ad- 
missioti to the hospital'.

In the half ho.ur which had intervened 
'since the discovery of the' fire the flames 
had tnade rapid progress. The air’ was 
flecked with burning Cinders as high as 
the bye eotild reach, the flakes, of half- 
consumed wood dropping like a fiery 
snowstorm, while the sparkt* in ehowers 
of flaky ÿellow and spangled red 
driven hissing and eddying for many 
blocks.

JAN. II—Poet’s Note Book, or 
“Scottish Wit and Humor.”

tomacla corrective 
faculty—Adam»*

JANi 14—The Splendors of the 
Hebrew Bible, or Ingersoll and
the Bible. ""

Ulan and Mile, of tbe Valley.
Lilacs, lilies of the valley, violett, 

nd all ot the choicest ent bloom 
at Dunlop’s, 5 King-street west, and at J 
Dunlop’s, 445 Yonge-street. ed
roses a

JAN. 17-Tears and Laughter

ADMISSION 25 & 50C. COURSE SI LOSSES AND INSURANCE. ALoss. Insurance. 
$140,060 $ 90,150

he Plan opened at Nordheimers’ Jan. 10 and 11. ■ Globe Printing Co...........
Toronto Lithographingat 'he 

apo- 60,000
55,000

160,000
15.500
18.500 
‘̂ 0,000
4,000

30,000
25,000

120,000
N. Rooney, drygoods......’ 90,000
S.F.Mekinnon, millinery 220,000 
Brough Printing t’o 
Harry >Vebb, >restanrant 50,000 
A, Manning, building ... 15,000
Dr. Abbott, bnlldlng.......  2,500
Millar A Kichard......... . 1,000

25,000
1,000

Co.WHO SAYS 1
•i 24,000Coat? % Grand Spectacle.

The panorama was grand and magni
ficent, and presented an imposing spec
tacle to those who had roolnesa enough 
left to appreciate the vividness of the 
scene.- Ou every side the forked flames 
were shooting up. filling the air with 
burning embers. T
ing walls would at swift intervals drown 
all other sounds, hnd almost blind the 
sl»ectfttoi*3 with dense masses of smoke. 
Great billows of flame swept across the 
blocks, countless myriads o*f sparks 
and burning brands filled the air, while 
the framework of the various buildings, 
fretted with fire, looked like a golden 
drapery.

Still the firemen labored like heroes. 
Grimy, hoarse, soaked with water, time 
after time they charged up to the blaz
ing foe. only to be driven back to an
other position by the increasing fierce
ness of the flames.

From the top story of "the McKinnon 
building the flames gradually worked 
their downward course through the seven 
stories until only the blackened walls 
remained.

No stream of water^p'fild be thrown 
to a greater height than the fourth 
story* and when the fire had eaten its 

- .. .. . +„ wror down to that flat it had reached
means of preventing the fire P quefa a volume that nothing could stopthe south, Forsyth was standing at, r, d
the head of winding stairway. The ^ T|* . kmr<inil finnth
Chie; and SniedTe.y were nearer the Iront T-h" f,rc * *bre" ' ^ h T
oi the building. Without warning the To the south or 1 he. Globe m Jordan- 
south wall of The Globe building fell, street, the buildings occupied by the 
crashing through the roof of the pres ISrough Printing Company, and Roter, 
mises iu which they were. The Iloor Sadler & Haworth, 'leather beltings, fell 
collapsed beneath the crush, and Kor- beneath the onward sweep of the flames, 
syth/was carried with tho avalanche of Three blocks were now burning, and 
bricks, plaster and timbers down to. the foi; a time it was feared that the blaze 
ground floor. Ten square feet of the would spread northward Irom VVebbs to 
third floor remained intact, and ip this King-street, south from The Globe and 
Chief Ardflgh and Smedley found - them- Rooney’s to SVellingto^-'strect, west and 
selves. But a worse fate; stared thein south from McKinnon s to Bay-street 
in* the face, as the fierce flames' broke and Wellington. The snowfall of the 
through and swept around them. earlj" morning, however, aided the fire-

Face Face w„h Heath. meu and the sparks were extinguished
The men looked one at |another, and ad ey e . 

each face- had the expression that comes 
when death is certain. . There seemed 
to be uo escape for them.; They were 
bruised from the falling timbers* They 
were blinded and choked by the smoke, 
and the fire was so hot upon! them that 
Smedley’s hair was scorching.

“My God, chief,” shouted Smedley, “we 
are going to die together;”

“Rush for the window,” was his chief- 
tail's reply. Smedley refused to move 
until the chief had consented to follow.
They reached the window, but the en
circling clouds of smoke obscured their 
signals for assistance from their com-
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icarlly

Haworth Belling < 0.........
Michie A Co., grocers....
Ben ham Silver Co............
Smaller Arms, say .-.........

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM ?

:oo
Extended Aerovg the

Fanupd by the south-eas[t wind, the 
flames extended across Melin,da-street, 
and instantly the roof of Harry W’ebb’s 
restaurant t$vas in flames, 
streamh were at thia time being drawn 
from hydrants Within a small radius, 
but water could not, be thrown to a 
greater height than the fourth story 
of The Globe building.

Previous to the falling of ^he Vails 
of these streams had

5,000
he crash of the fall-$694,200 $478,150

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

. . $6000 
, , 5000 

. 6000 
6600

T.wentyDISCOVERT OE TUB FIRE.

Graphic Description ot Toronto’s Greatest 
Conflagration.

Ats 12 minutes to 3 o’clock Sunday 
morning Nightwatchman McQuaid of the 
Holmes Electric Protection Company dis
covered fire in the boiler roo

of Man- Turklsh baths, open nil ni*hl\M5l£e1£“£ 
accommodation for eneh bather. 2v* ning wRING UP 1836. . 2500 

7500I

. they

ASSESSMENT SVBTKM. !?i

Mutudl insurance, economical and Bafe# ■ 
id what you need, aaid to what yoir can / 
get by becoming a member of the Com* 4 
uiercial Trayelers’ Mutual Benefit tickilety*

j The Board of Works Chairman Holds an I Hvery year you delay adds, to the cost* / 
Investigation. Manufacturers, merchants, clerks, sales- J

Ald.-?Lamb. chairman of the Board of men are eligible, well as members oi I 
» Works, held an enquiry in the .pumping the Commercial Travelers Associations, \ 

bouse at noou yesterday. Engineer Pink Call at 61 Yonge-etfeet for particulars- 
I and Foremen Williams and Foley were | on address W. G. H. Lowe, secretary.401,

, and iti was shown that through-

Phoenix
Perth Mutual Insurance Oo 
Alliance Assurance 
Eastern Assurance Co 
British Ainenu» xuaui »uuo w. ,y 
Liverpool. London and Globe «
Scottish Union . • . . ( • 3600
Mercantile Fire ,,’•••• 10®x
Etna .............................................................. 2500
Phoenix Insurance Co., Brooklyn ■ 26W 
Queen Insurance >Co. 2500
Nortliera Insurance, Co. . • • • 2600
Wellington Mutual . . * • • 3000
Fire Insurance Exchange . • • 6000
Royal Insurance Co. of England • 3160 
London and Lancashire . . . • 3000
Gore District Mutual Fire Insur- . 

ance Co. . .    6000

Our “Special” is a.1 very J 
fine grade and our men jj 
know how to deliver it I

irlS H9

the greater part 
been directed into Tfae Globe building, 
with the' hope of preventing the fire’s 
spread to adjoining properties. This 
vaa-Ajapn eel?n to be an impossible feat, 
and Chief A<|agh directed his men to 
turn their attention to other quarters'.

of The1 YongeGlobe building at the. corner 
and Melinda-streets.

* McQuaid had iust completed his patrol 
In the upper portion of the building, 
sending in a call to the office of the 
Company from a Signal box on the edi
torial flat, and- a second one from the 

Both these

NO LACK OF WATER.

,PI m*; I ' ; r'.l

I A Second Accident.
Accompanied by Foreman Smedley of 

the College-street Hall and Frank For- 
the chief made

the THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.,

-
the floor immediately below, 

boxeê are situated in the elevator shaft, 
and the watchman detected no smell of 
smoke or fire when he rang his signals. 
Coining down* the editorial 
which bpens into Melinda-street, he un
locked the door leading from the lane 
into the boiler room or basement. Im
mediately on throwing open this door he 
was met by a burst of flame, which al
most suffocated him. \

A moment later
turned In an alarm from 
and YungeMstreets.

He then turned back with all speed,
but when he reached MylliudaMtreet
the fire had already shut up the elevator 
shafts, and the windows of the fourth 
story were shilling with the glare of 
the ascending flames. The central sec
tions of the brigade/ including Lombard-

Yonge-street, Queen-street and Port
land-street, responded to the first alarm. 
The Lombard-street .wagon and reel 
pn*ied out of the doors of their nail on 
the last stroke of the. first 21. Even 
at that early moment the fire could be 
«ecu from all partis of the city, and 
when the. firyt section of the brigade 
reached the scene the flames had buret 
through every window iu The Globe.

Foreman Smith of {he Lombard;-street 
hook n.iid ladder wagon immediately sent 
out ar- general alarm, and the ii rebel to, 
rang the tocsin, carrying the alarm far 
over the frost-bound* city.

A raging nuowisttmn had made the 
streets almost impassable for the heavy

eytfc of Queervtillroet. 
his Way into the third story of _ 
Brough Printing Company's building, 
Jordan-street, to consult as to the best

8a lad a Is tfae most heaKhfnl of all tea#* 

Salads t’eylon Tea Is most dcltcloee.

DEATH».
STEWART—At* Whitby, Oqt.,- on Fit- ' 

day Dec. 28, 1894, aged 53 years. 
Robina Elizabeth, beloved 
Charley F. Stewart,* înérchant,

^eldest daughter of Robert Martin, »r.,
**of Guelph. A \oxer ot home, a, devoted 
wife, a tender and affectionate mother, 
and ever ready to help in religious and « 
charitable work, and befovàl in/, chore b J 
and. community. ^ 1

B0WÈRY—On. Sunday, 6th inst., while j 
in ijerfoirmance of Ihifl duty, Robert 
Bowery, of No. 1 Hook and Ladder. Lopa* 
bard-street section, Toronto Fire Bri
gade, in the 25th year of his Age. .

Funeral will take place on Tuesday,
Sth inst., at 3.30 p. m., froip h.s lato - 
residence, 264 ParliamenVetrvet, to 
St. James Cemetery. Two member» X>î 
each section oi the Ffre Brigade are 
requested to be present, also member* ■
of L.O.L. 78L t __________ _ .. - r*

Salada I» sold only la lead packets- 1

All grocer# keep Salada Ceylon Ten#
Turkish bath#,I 

accommodation fbr each bather. 204 Ming W ^5

Turkish bath, open all “W1*, 
accommodation for each bather, 204 Mln$ ff TJm
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I«7 Th% Insurance Companies Will Require 
* to Pay.|Ialf

Yesterday a lively day for thq in
surance men. From early in the morn
ing until evening they were busy esti
mating losses, and cabling back ana 
forth to the home companies. A num
ber of them met in the offices of Mr. 
E. ^P. Pearson, agent 6i the Northern 
Assurance Company of England, and 
totalled up their losses as follows :
Northern Assurance Cd.............. ^
Western Assurance Co.................. -
British America Assurance Co... 32,500
Lancashire Insurance Co.............  32,000
Caledonia Assurance Co......... — 000

17^000 
13,500

58 K1N6 EAST- Very Cold After 5 I» M
Minimum and maximum tomperaturee :I entrance, a Million.

p. c. allah'6! wife of1 and25 CENT 
ROCK ELM 
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STICKS
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ox 21, at Kingthe
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nufli nt-

are the b®ef S| 
cheap sticks M 

made.
Fresh stock , j 

just received- I
Imperial Insurance Co.
Scottish Union lusuraaice Co
Queen's of Hartford..............
Manchester Insurance Co............  12,500

This makes a total of $238,000 . di
half a dozen companies,,

Bay-street, Berkeley-street,
Seexthem at 
P. CfALLAN’S 
35-King-st. W.

- The Deparlmeiit «rlpplM.
With the chief badly injured iu the 

early stages of the fire, their deputy- 
chief absent during the whole time, and 
their most efficient and moat badly 
needed ladders ruined under the first 
falling wall, the Fire Department was 
placed at a great disadvantage. Under 
charge of Assistant Chief Thompson ex
cellent discipline and organization were 
maintained despite these unfortunate pay up■ surance

>1
vided among r .
while it is calculated that policies 
scattered, among a score of other com
panies, send the losses of the inst
ance companies up to half a million.

Mr. Pearson was interviewed by The 
World last night, and said : “ I have
received instructions from England to 

all losses by tbe Northern, As- 
Compauy immediately, and I 

expect to settle them all to-morrow.
“ The Josses will total far more than 

those on the Esplanade fire some yearn

limit, is a peculiarly calm and m00 ar# 
ous style of mu#ic. If the Japanese .j 
so particularly uuuiVsicaT 
ha yi* tllnn be believed, how is it tflyy^ * 
“Koto,” tto* most difficult iustrUifl» 
under the ^uii to time and to 
turn', is ma ringed by them with fa^-bi* 

in »ccvmcy7 There are thirteen mo»e ^ 
brid’.ri t to the Koto, and yet it is 

beilig 1-iirest ‘thing’ for a“^ayer to make a »•
• 1 ’th.- tuk»-: th> tuning testifies to a ul°a ' i0^
suit of hitive ear. and ^he playïmr to a P 

taking and intelligence.

occurrences.
The flames were fought in a moat sys

tematic manner, and to this alone as 
due the comparatively early victory of
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WHATEVER YOUSKJP
DON'T SKIP

McPHERSON’S
7th SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE !

?P 1 amusements.

Rth 
J epi

A DAUOU TKR OF JODAS. .................... ...................................................$30,OOBFimTTHl JUNCTIONmit 6f any product being manufactured 
economically, then in our opinion too 
much protection cannot be piled on. Mr. 
McCarthy and The Globe still keep harp
ing on the string that high protective 
duties necessarily involve, increased cost 
to (the consumer. We could cite a hun
dred Instances to prove the fallacy of 
this assertion. One case ‘will suffice. 
Under the Morrill ^tariff the duty on 
ffteel wire nails was 5 cents per 
pound. The price of these nails
to - day is $1.65 per Hundred
pounds, so cheap that a man cannot 
afford to waste time to pick one up if 
it falls to the ground. In the face of 
Hundreds of instances of this kind Tree 
trade fanatics like McCarthy still in
sist that the tariff is a tax*" upon the 

I consumer td the extent of the duty le
vied. The only thing that gives The 
Globe any argument at all against pro
tection

THE TORONTO WORLDTrusts Corporation A Tele of High Lift la New Tork by 
Richard Henry Ravage.

The author of “My# Official 
“For Life and Love” has now given to 
the world a realistic and exciting de
scription of thy fin-de-siecle days of New 
York, with^to fierce race for wealth 
and with its public and private luxury 
of passion and pleasure. This novel, 
titled “A Daughter of Judas” and now 
for sale by John p. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yohge-street, portrays that great 
golden whirlpool around which the so
cial life of America moves, by the lives 
of twO women, one a beautiful and in
nocent. heiress and the other a cruel 
and heartless daughter of Judas. It is 
a splendid romance, handled with sus
tained power. '_______ _____

Patron Knight» Akln-A Vital auestlon 
For Farmers.

»!. NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
One Cent Morning Paper. Wife" and

214 YONGE-STREET
THE LARGEST"SHOE HOUSE 

IN CANADA.

annual sale

The brilliant youns actressof Ontario.
Bank of Commerce

____  Building,VAULTS King-*treetwwt,Toronto.

Authorized Capital.........®,‘009'99n
800,000

IBM WIBM BtATTBASB FACTORY IS 
A BBSS. MISS MARIE BURROUGHS

MOndUyE,,n™^d "Sy Matin”” 
Pinrro's great play,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday») by the ysar $3 00 
Dallr (without Sunday») by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 2
Sunday Edition, by the month .»........
Dallr (Sunday included) by the year.. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month . , *6

SAFE
DEPOSITt

The Building, Though of Wood, Was Sup
posed to Be Fireproof—Origin of the 
Blaze Incendiary—The Subway Bridge 
Saved Only By firent Effort-Mishap to 
a Fireman.

the Profligate. 

JUDAH.
Next Monday—FELIX MORRIS.

en-

u\For it 
exercise 

. from th 
Color

, Dealen 

aale Dt

Ladies’ Patent/ Strap Slippers, needle 
toe, .liand-turn, regular (price $2 $16 

Ladies’ Felt Dutch Slippers, sale price 
Ladies’ French Felt Buskin Slippers 
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots, .sale price 
Ladies’ High Cut Ovorgaiters, regü- 

1^4 price 75c . . . . .
Lduiee’ Goat Button, Cohunon Sense, 

sale price

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

Subscribed Capital.........

President—Hon. J. G. Aikinb, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plumxkr. 
Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

39 XOF THE WORLD’S 
METROPOLIS.LONDON

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, TO-NIGHT.
The factory of Mesere. Murphy & Hart, 

wire mattrass makers, 
has been razed to the ground by a fire 
which broke out 6n Saturday evening. An 
alarm was given at 946, and In three 
minutes Chief Robinson and the men of 
the Junction» Érigade were at the scene of 
the fire. The Brockton and Dundas-street 
sections of the city brigade were also sum
moned by telephone, and added their ef
forts to those of the Junction men.

The Subway Bridge Ablaze.
The factory, which was a wooden build

ing of three stories, 48 by 160 feet, was 
already a mass of flames, and there was 
little hope of saving it. A few yard» to 
the west of the burning structure run» 
the bridge which crosse» the C. P. R. 
track, and as a strong easterly wind was 
blowing at the time the bridge caught fire, 
which compelled the firemen to turn their 
attention in that direction, and it 
only by the most strenuous exertions that 
the structure was preserved.

Had the fire taught firm hold of the 
bridge there is tittle doubt that it would 
have- spread, to the factories of the 
Queen City Flour Mills and the Dominion 
Showcase Company, which are immediately 
west of the bridge.
The Structure Supposed to Be Fireproof.

By 11 o’clock the factory was level 
witli the ground, practically everything it 
contained sharing In the destruction. It 
was constructed in a special manner, and 
though, of wood was deemed to be fire
proof. It was eretted by the inventor as 
a model. The fire is supposed to have 
originated under the closets in the north
west part of the building. A» the building 
was situated at an angle caused by the 
Intersection- of the G. T. R. and the C. P. 
R., and had consequently one side facing 
each track, it is quite possible that the 
fire may- have been caused by sparks from 
a passing engine falling upon some of the 
highly inflammable oils used by the firm, 
and of which there was a large quantity 
stored in the place.

67WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spndina-avenue. 
George Messer,x 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

RUBBERS
AND

OVERSHOES

Toronto Junction, 6» M

93 - V.Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatlo, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Asslgoee, Etc.

2 * MR C. E. BOLTO.V, the emptier mod pro- 
printer of the celebrated “Realistic Travels, 
will deliver his most entertaining lecture as 
above. Superb picture», 500 square feet of 

as, powerful calcium light, wisdom, wit, 
story, legetid and fun. Instructive, entertain 
log. artistic. Reserved seats 50o, admissio 

P.8 —Commencing at 7.30 the municipal elec- 
as compiled by The Evening Tele- 

on the immense screen. 
W. Bengough.

Regular price $1.60. 
Ladies’ Chrome Kid One Strap Slip

pers, Kid flip, regular prioe - $1* 
Monday . , , , , , , .

THE issrr, OF THE ELECTION.
The Sarnie of the* present election is not 

the, spending of a* millioln dollars among 
the workingmen, as Candidate Fleming 
promises to’ do if ole.cted. It is not the 
turning of some city employe out of 
his office, although .Mr. Fleming pro
mises to s halte up the assessment depart
ment, probably in the same way as he 
shook up a ml dismissed 
For several years back Tor onto'*s muni
cipal government been honeycombed 
with rottenness. T$c issue of the elec
tion is honest municipal, govterntmejntl 
Every other issue is subordinate to this 

The'Fleming organs say that what 
Toronto wants just now Is an energetic, 
progressive, aggressive Mayor, 
are Admirable qualities for a mayor 
to possess, but what Toronto w.ivnts 
first of all is a Mayor whose honesty 
is above suspicion. Mr. Fleming’s cam
paign is conducted, in pa^rt at least, 
by liquor dealers and racetrack oper
ators, lïjid at the same time he is in 
the inner circle oL temperance lodges. 
Maj*or Kennedy's latitude 
peranee question is at least honest knuti 
consistent. JliB sincerity, in fact, led 
himyto commit the blunder of not re
ceipting the members of the hotel con
vention that met here lajst summer. He 
will lose votes by reason of that blun
der, but the blunder is convincing proof 
of the Mayor's sincerity. That is the 
kind of a may Tpronto wants to-day.' 
VVe want an honest man, a sincere man. 
We do not want a man who comes into 
power with a teetotaler hanging to 
qpe hand and a liquor dealer to an
other. Such is Fleming. Mayor Ken; 
nedy showed his sincerity in refusing to 
accede to the demand) of the aqueduc- 
tors. Mr. JTeÿniutg display# his insin
cerity, his lack of principle, in giving 
his Support to a project which be knows, 
or which he ought to ktiow, is chimerical.

But consideration of a few o f his 
acts while Mayor furnishes us with the 
best arguments why we should conclude 
that Mr. Fleming is insincere and, there
fore, not worthy of the confidence of the 
people. Up to the time that" Hewitt 
was convicted by Judge McDougall, no 
one was able to make the direct charge

61
n 25c.One of the most important and worthy 

judgments recently delivered by the 
World’s Fair Exhibitors’ Appeal Court 
held at Washington, D.C.y was that 
•givqn in favor of the Johnston Patent 
Plow Share Company of Toronto {Ltd.), 
on ,their famous specialty, ' the patent 
plqw share, and their renowned Worlds 
Fair champion plow, ‘‘Defence.”

Official sealed documents are matters 
of fact. First patents iepued in Canada 
and in the United States are second to

(1894). Some of 
are:

Deposit Bates to rent. AU sizee and at reason-— VI-
SET iMJ" “l'uVb^UùARANTKED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

Whatever You Skip Don’t Skip Me- :r 
Pherson’s 7th Semi Ann pal Clear-- : 
lug Sale. ;

Mieses’ Pebble Button Boots, heel or
spring.......................................

Misses’ Oil Goat Button, fancy tip 
and heel,/Foxing spring heel 

Girls’ Fancy Strap Felt Slippers, sale
price......................................... ....

Infants’ Felt Button Bo.ots, soft soles 
Gents’*’£adco Calf Lace Boots, exten- 

toe, sale price 
Regular price $P.50.

Gents’ Assorted Fancy and Leather 
Slippers, regular prices $1,
$1.60 and $2, choice for 

Gents’ Dutch Felt slippers . . .
Bqys’ Canadian Calf Bala., extension 

soles, hand rivetted .
Youths^ ditto 
Youthsr Mocqatine . *
Whale

gram, will be project» 
Illustration» by Mr. J.

pmted

mWhen you buy in this store 
intermediate

is the factin Canada
ssiMSnb.r»oE9tS!,teêo^;

ration are continued In the profes-
^Fo*? further Tntormiuion6see the Corporation’
Manual •*___

that v our protégéve system is 
only of the hike - warm variety. The 
public at large do not fully understand 
the theory, and we are sorry to say some 
members of the Government do not

The

noyou pay 
profit.

You buy at prices lower 
than the jobbing houses wi|,l 
supply the trade.

You couldn’t buy Rubbers 
or Overshoes from us by the 

any cheaper than you

-p O R O NTOOPB M HOU S E.

Nightly this week. Matinee» Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

CAPTAIN'S 
MATE.

Next week—Jno. Griffith in “Faust."

ml Proprietor».

81 Yongetax coWoctors*

!MISS
FLORENCE
BINDLEY ! INrightly comprehend" it either, 

theory is this : 4Vhenever it is evident 
that- our naturat resourceef\and our mar
ket, are such as will admit df any product 
being manufactured as .economically as 
it can be made in other countries, then 
Inch product should be protected up to 
the hilt, it should be protected in the 
same way as Americans protected steel 
wire nails.
a duty of 200 per; cent, 
make steel wire nails cheap in Canada 
1st to put on a duty of five cents a pound.

- When a milk-and-^vater duty is imposed 
We hand over half our market to foreign
ers, and prevent our own manufacturers 
from manufacturing economically. 
oughtrto have either a straight protec
tive or a straight free trade policy. A 
timorous protective systeih causes more 
discontent than a bold and uncompromis-

articles for sale
...... ............................................................... ..........................................-...............
Advertisements under this head a cent a toortU

AVK VoU SEEN THE LaTEST IN MEN’S 
__ boots at Maple Halt — a felt rubber and 

leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too ranch cannot be said, vve 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hail 
187 and 139 King-street east.

In I be
At the request 

eût tee meeting u 
■ociation -called 
indefinitely posti 

Charles McKeel 
In what was to] 
bout in Philadel 
Keever had all I 
however, -and In] 
was knocked ou|

eiun soles, London
Later .patents issued this year 

which . royal claims
WEEK OF

JAN. 7.
Matinees-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
THB WHITE CROOK 

Big Spectacular Extravaganza Co 
Change in Matinee Days. but no change in 

prices.

$1.25< n
, . . v 73ACADEMY |HV, The Plow Guard, the Underscore, the 

self-cleaning, adjustable draw-cut coul
ter; the draw rod from! breast of plow; 
the minute adjustable clejtes; the tubu
lar beam; the readily portable and ad
justable handles with ratchet wedges 
and turn buckle brace rods; horizontal 
width b! furrow gauge wheel, etc., etc. 
which have competed practically agamet 
the World.

See World’s Fair Awards, viz., World s 
Fair Awards, Ffret Prize Gold Medals 
and Diplomas.

The only true awards won on plow 
and plowshares for Canada, or elsewhere, 
and the only award won on agricultural 
implements through the Court of Ap
peal, Ho says Mr. J. 8. Larke, Executive 
Commissioner for .Canada. See list of 
exhibitors (from Canada and all other 
nations defeated. The above should be 
surely sufficient guarantee for live in
vestors. V 

A furtler
that ouryawards and testimonials are 
made trroly valuable because 
aforesaid strife for justice. Yet this 
company is enabled to furnish ttebest 
and most popular implements the*world 
can afford, with their many new and 
most useful designs, at ordinary prices.

The obove plow and plowshares are 
just being put on the market, and the 
introduction and sale of «same will af
ford many first-class positions for will
ing' helpers. Office and road men, whole
sale and retail agents, with dome means, 
wanted. Live farmers and young 
teachers make good agents, 
gate, t

For •particulars address the Johnston 
Patent Plow Share Company, Ltd;, 73 
George-street, br ITughi Johnston, 351 
Spadina-avenue, Toronto, Canada. 61

Independent Order Foresters.
From the December returns Jt ig very 

evident that the Independent» Foresters 
is not on the wane, but to tlie> contrary 
it is forging ahead at a marvelous rate, 

the figures for the last month show 
that there were 8330 applications receiv
ed, exclusive of the complete returns 
from the European courts, which will 
materially add to the number.

The doctor asked for 3000 for Decem
ber for a New Year’s greeting, and the 
membership responded by securing 
300 more than requested, 7 being the 
largest number ever received in any one

only can Dr. Oronhyatekha, su
preme chief, and the order generally re
joice at the large number of new appli
cants for membership, but also at the 
corresponding growth of the surplus, for 
the very large increase in this fund for 
December of over $51,000 is .reported, 
making the surplus total the princly sum 
of $1,187,675.

The order was represented at the 
funeral of the late Premier at Halifax 
by B rot hare Edward 
House of Commons, Ottawa; Hon, Judge 
Wedderburn and ,F. W. Eminerson of 
New Brunswick; and R. G. Monroe of 
Nova Scotia.

A high court for Iowa is to bet organ
ized *at once, there being a sufficient 
membership and number of courts in the 
state.

Ontario’s High Chief Ranger, Bro. H. 
Collins, has been kept busily engaged 
for the past month visiting court/* and 
delivering addresses at public gatherings 
in the interests of the order, which is 
rapidly growing in this province, and it 
is expected that the annual report of 
this year’s high court will even be bet
ter than that of last year.

High Inspector Whale is visiting the 
Oakville this week and doing 

good work in adding to the local court’s 
membership.

New courts have been formed in the 
following places within the last few 
days: At Denver, Col.; Kentland, Iud.; 
Albert, N.B.; Detroit, Mich.; Brentwood, 
Cal.; Dixfield, Maine; $te. Aune, , Que.; 
Clarksburg, Mo.; Mo rend, Mich.; Rich- 
ville, n/Y.; Frankton, Ind.-: Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Kenilworth, Ont.; Bartonville, Ont.

WHO Wirt FItOSKCVTB?

19 .one.! case
buy a single pair.
- To sell one-tenth of the 
quantity at an advance of 20 
per cent, would pav us better 
—but it is your interest we 
seek, and the quantity you 
buy enables us to reach the 
rubber manufacturing com
panies. y

These prices are 40 per 
cent, less than the trade 
rubber price list : _ »

87These 79. %1 69
ever yon skip don’t *klp .McPherson’* 
7th Seml-Annnal Clearing Sale. It ie propose»i 

the Toronto Ati 
of those mem bel 

called foi

It should be protected by 
The way to David

Cliristie
Murray

!TO RENT
MUVUrLTl'vUII'l,"

rrto Let at reduced rent w welles-
_1_ ley-street

george mcpherson, o’clock. It is » 
member» of tin 
be. found a got

[S

Canada’» Greatest Shfe Store,
ISO YONGE-STRBBT.

PERSONAL.
The Winners N 

were : jLe <".r:m< 
2, Trevoiyn 4 t 
Martha Griffin 4 
William Penn 6 
Thurston 8 to 6 
2 to L 

Cornell will m< 
Henlev
already making 
training, and le 1 
The Henley regi 
year -early in Ju 

The Bank Hot 
day resulted 1n i 
tlon seven over 

v scaring o 
beginning o 

bination’» goal» 
being scored In 
Smith, Town»» 
Walker, Townsei 

The Toronto 
match Saturday 
Donald, skip 16; 
F. Webster, skit 
Total : President 

The Toronto ^ 
first .shoot for 
afternoon. FTU 
Messrs. H. Std 
Graham, J. Thu 
Patter»tin, W. I 
L. Scholee, T<* 
Mr. H. Stewart 

The Osgood e; 
have their first 
Ing at Granite 1 
particularly reqt 
turn oqt for pr1 
The following 
for at the Grâfl 
Tuesdays and 
each evening, 
to-day from thn 
Anderson, and < 
treasurer, Mr^J

in the tenv-'XTATFVE WINE — FINEST WINE AT 
lowest prices. Direct importer of wine 

and spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
. Telephone 2134. C. E. Varc on, 54i Queen-street 

west.

We MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
. ’ NEXT FRIDAY EVENING,

MAX Q’HET »T-J
“Her Royal Highness, Woman.” 

Reserved seats 50c and 75c. Plan to-morrow.WANTED.
■‘yVt'ANT^D TO HIRE—TWO *SINGÜ RIGS, 

VV suitable for ^ightde livery. Apply Circu-
ing jone.

In Canada we are toying with protecr 
tion. Our tariff, ou numerous articles is 
designed to satisfy both protectionists 
and free traders. As a matter of fact, it

to ac-

E St. Fail’s Ward Conservatives !Ladles’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers..............; ■ • v

Ladies’ First Quality InV
Sandal Rubbers.............. 250

Ladies’ American Lycom
ing Rubbers....,............ ..

Misses’ First Quality Cro- _
quet Rubbers...-:.......... 22C

Quality Cro- 
efrs...................

and extraordinary claim' ielotion Department 
TTtMPTY LOT WANTED—NOT LESS THAN 
Tj 60x120 feet; musî. be central and cheap. 

Please sen! offers to H. Engelhardt, 04 Rioh- 
raond street east.

The Los» $30,000.
Mr. C. A. Hart, the resident partner ii$ 

the firm, was on the 
day. He estimates 
$30.000, and state» that thl» is only par
tially covered by insurance. He is also 
positive that' an incendiary tya» been at 
work.

; 250
spqjt all day 
the lose at

of the
resolution of theIn pursuance of a 

Executive of the East York Liberal-Con
servative Association directing a convention 
on FRIDAY NEXT for the selection of a 
candidale for the House of Commons

pieuses neither, and
Icomplish what is

failsA
35cexpected of 

It, It is this undecided character 
of our tariff that gives
Globe ' its only ground for com
plaining. If we had a, 200 per cent, 
duty* on bicycles, these machines would 
bej as cheap in Canada as they are in 
the United States, just as the prohibitory 
duty on newspaper stereotype plates is 

why newspaper publishers 
or even

Co»b 
. theMUSICAL.

T> W-'TSewtok,' "teacher or basjo-
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Privât* leseona 
Thorough instruction. Club» conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 Kin 
10 a.m. to 5,p.m. Evening lesaons oni]

6 Irwm-avenue, off Yonge-street.

The Mishap to a Fireman.
Fireman William Davldge of the Junc

tion Brigade narrowly escaped being as
phyxiated during the fire. He had gone 
on to the roof of an outhouse in perform
ance of hie duties, and fell through into 
a hole filled with dense smoke. Fortun
ately Chief Robinson wa» at hand, and 
hearing loud cries for help threw down a 
ladder to his almost suffocated comçade, 
who was. rescued in the nick of time.

- A MASS MEETINGChild’s First 
quet Rubb 

Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, 
flannel-lined,waterproof 900 

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer
sey Cloth Overshoes...

20c is called forg-street east, 
only at real- ‘ uesday, Jan. 8th, at 8 o’clock

----AT----
$1.15 ST. PAUL’SHALLmen 

Inveeti-
MED1CA L.

;
Yonge-fftreet

for the selection of delegate» to 
tion from St. Paul’s Ward.

All Conservative» living or owning pro- 
p«rty in the city north of Bloor and east of 
tied ford-road are invited to attend.

W. F. 8UMUERHAYE3,
East York Liberat-Conservative

GUINANE BROS*4 TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR& 
| J Nattreee and Henwood. 14, 18, 16 Janes’ 

Building. Kip* and Yonge.

the reason the conven-► gèt these plates as chfeap as, 
cheaper than, the publishers in ‘the 
United States. Already several bicycle 
factories have been started in Canada 
in spite of the fact that foreigners, still 
supply the greater part of the Canadian 
market. Shut these foreigners out. and 

against him that he was* guilty of cor- our own manufacturers will produce as 
ruption. But his actions for many years good and as cheap a machine as any 
previously all. pointed towards corrup- that is lnade in the United States or in 
tion. He was a professional alderman. England. The way to get cheap bi- 
That is a bad sign in itself. He had no cycles is to increase, not to lower, the

The method the United States

Academy
A brand pew up-to-date burleeque and 

specialty show, entitled “The White 
Croak,’’ begins a week's engagement at the 
Acaoemy of Music this evening. The com
pany is headed by Miss Emma Rose Lee, 
a petite and clever singing and dancing 
soubret, and the funny comedians, Ed. 
Sandford and James P, Lee. The principals 
are surrounded by a- number of pleasing 
specialty performers, a bevy of . pretty 
girls, bright new scenery and costumes, uftd 
the entertainment abounds in witty dia
log, and plenty of music and (lancing. 
Election returns will be announced from 
the stage Monday evening. The matinees 
at the Academy, commencing this week, 
will be on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, instead of daily as heretofore.

MUNICIPAL CARSD.Monster Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WARD. m3
of special quality fpr fine work ”

AKYILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 
• milk supplied.

Sec. 
Association.

ANNUAL MEÊTING YOUR VOTE AND INTERESTWHAT 18
O guaranteed pure farmers 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. DR. UVIBLTTE’S SIRUP OFTURPNTINE ?as OF THE respectfully solicited for the re-election of

East York Literal - Conservativerp (DRPENTINB 1» a volatile essence 
1 érac-ted from the health-giving pine 

tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, bait though long 
recognized as possessed of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating action 
on the digestive organs and kidneys has 
prevented, its use as an internal remed 
How to prepare it, rendering .it safe 
easy to take as a medicine, while 
preserving its curative principles, has been 
a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chetnlcal enigma has at last been solved 

us ex peri- 
ears as,?a 

in com-

0. B. SHEPPARDEDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
II opens Jan. 7. Eveoing classes Jan.

duty.
adopted to bring eteel wire nails down 
to $1.65 per 100 pounds was by placing 
a 300 per cent, duty on that article. 
That seems funny from a free trade 

But it is » fact all the 
It 16 based on sound logic. -The

regular occupation. He circulated daily 
about the City Hall and public places, 
picking up information which enabled 
him to place the .correct value on the 
vote that the electors had been foolish

ASSOCIATION.
w The leai

, The friends of 
3 held a sue ce
nt Forum Hall t 
were present : 
McLean's nomfm 
president of the 
E. Bruce, vice- 
past president v: 

I George Ksppeltf 
j , George Grown, J 
J if. Mam Meredith. 
E f gerald, H. Kdgi 
» \ the most activu 
v j After^ complete 
lî made for scrutl 

vote on , *Iom 
speeches were ui 
to Work, End ea 
McLean’s electb

East lerk («
The Conservât 

York 1» called f«j 
East Toronto VI 
was the first ni 
that the local a 
Inga for the »el<! 
meeting was he 
full quota of d 
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YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

are respectfully solicited for

WILLIAM L. BEALE

•r'-*;over I I-1MARRIAGE LICENSES. ”____
a'' maba,'issüËB "of" marmaob
License», 5 Toronto-eireek Evening», 582

; • Vote forThe annuel meeting of the Association will be 
held at the Y.M.C.A. HALL, LITTLE YORK, on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1895
at 2 p.m. punctually, for the election of officers 
and other business in accordance with the con
stitution. At the close of the annual meeting a 
convention will be held for the selection of a 
candidate for the House of Commons.

W. F. 8UMMERHAYES, 
Sec. -Treas. k.

m -,
Nellie Canthony.

\. A bumper house greeted Miss 
Ganthony, the popular English entertainer, 
at the Massey Music Hall on Saturday 

Miss Ganthony, although eut- 
g from overwork and the severity df 
weather, and moreover, being thor

oughly handicapped by the performances of 
brass, band in the basement, went pluck- 

lly through a rather trying program to 
tho entire satisfaction and delight of the 
audience. The program underwent slight 
alterations. “For Sweet Charity’s Sake 
was. by request, substituted for “In Search 
of an Engagement,” followed by “Outward 
Bound” and “The Tail of the Program.” 
In place of the last monolog number 
-“His First and Last Opera” — Miss Gan
thony sang with much sweetness and ex
pression “I Need No Star to Guide Me.” 
During the evening Mr. J. Lewis Browne 
played several organ solos in his well- 
known brilliant style. Among those oc
cupying boxerf were: Mr. Watkln Mills, the 
English singer; Mr. Charles A. E. Harries, 
the well-known organist and impressario, 
and party, whp not only evinced the live
liest interest and satisfaction in Mias Gan
thony’e work, but warmly applauded the 
solo organist, especially after his playing 
of his own well-known “Concert Fantasia.”

H.Jarvts-dtroeL
stillmonth.

Not
point of view. Nellieenough to entrust him With. By chance 

Hewitt was found out. In .future 
should not trust to chance, 
should be enou

61
protective is correct in theory.
It is correct in practise.

As Alderman.
THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.Suspicion

iiÀ to .influence ns in esti
mating the fitness of a mftn for publié

evening.
ART._________________

'~X w"ÏT~ÏOB8TKR, PUHL of moss. 
# Bougereau. Portraits la Oil. Pastel, etc.

by Dr. Laviolette after numéro 
inents and an experience of 26 yei 
practical chemist. He has succeeded 
pounding a svrup whose active principle is 
turpentine, wlth-All its curative and health
giving properties intact, but with its irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette’s SyruR of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 

composition, it is as safe 
t child as for the robust and

the
GET THE LINEMEN OFT PHOMPTLY.

One of the most (important matteffe 
in a large pity when a grqat conflagra
tion! occurs, euch, for instance, as visited 
ua yesterday moi ruing, concerns the elec
tric wires jwhfch grid-iro(n the business 
streets. These w^res lire broken by fall
ing walls, fetreajns o^f water and the 
like. Croto Arrents are thereby creat
ed and fires ma^y be started in build
ings through the agency -of telephone, 
telegraph wires, electric wires, power, 
wires, street fajlwaiy wires and the like. 
The firemen >vnd Others are also liable 
tof shock, rjjnd it mayn be, the loss of 
life.

There btught to be o< bylaw compel
ling ell these coftnpanies that on notifi
cation Irom thj lire brigade they 
each immediately turn dut. .a proper; 
number of jinemen to look after the re- 
$]>ectivo wires of each company. In the 
fire of yesterday the Street Railway 
people were prompt in this matter, but 
the linemen of some of the other com
panies, were not out till 7 o’clock^ It 
is true, the Chief at Police very properly 
interfered witu sofme of the linemen when 
they,were at work until daylight cam» ;... 
but there is nd. reason why a great deal 
of danger might not be avoided if line
men were immediately put out when
ever a big fire occurs. All these com
panies ought to be compelled to keep 
a certain number Of men on duty at 
itheir headquarter^, and provide suit
able deeping accommodation for them.

office. ALFRED MASON, 
President.1 ' Fleming’s connection with the deal to 

unload the Upper Canada College pro
perty on the city is full of suspicion. 
He is a real estate man. The city 
didn’t want the property. Fleming came 
within an ace o! selling it to the citant 
a price considerably higher than its as
sessed vajue. The city is thankful to
day that it is not burdened witfh paying 
the interest on and maintaining this pro
perty. It looks as if Fleming on that 
occasion tried 4.0 oblige- the Ontario 
Government at the expertise of the city.

But Fleming’s conduct in connection 
Railway Company’s pro

posal to alter the agreement-imght of 
itself to damn Jiim in the eyes of his 
fellow-citizens, 
inimical to the pr»i^osal. But Fleming 
and Hewitt and other proven boodlers 

impudently defying 
Fleming’s conduct in 

The

VETERINARY. ...........
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
I) peranoe-streei, Toronto, Canada. Besslon 
iSSé-aTnetfin» Ootobcr 17th.________________________;

A» Alderman for Ward No. 2.
Election take» place Monday, January 7, 1695, |NO SHODDY GOODS.

Botterell of it he enter into its
for .the youngs» . .
healthy man. It doe» not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for a cure, but 
wonderful healing balm of turpentine 1» 
carried in the blood right to the sore »pot, 
which if at once soothe», and a permanent 
cure I» the result.

BEWARE — Since the great succès» of 
Dr. Laviolette’» Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous porsons offer for sale, or 
prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 
dangerous imitation they Balm off us “the 
same,” or “Just as good.” Remember it has 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 
to discover the secret of rendering 
pentine harmless to the human syste 
is the only person in possession, 
great secret: therefore avoid M anger ou s 
imitation». Get nothing but th^ genuine 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Of
fice and Laboratory : 232 and 2^4- St. Paul- 
etreet, Montreal.

WARD NO. 4.
Scotch Tweed (PiR k 
Suitings-------Ulutu

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

First-Olass Pair of <nO 7K 
TROUSERS - -

KING-ST.
EAST.

Fit fend Workmanship Guaranteed. 186

BILLIARDS.

Jirï* wor,” £3lEo5eSUpA“ohIl«. green and 
wbitè pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
strioed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory bUliard and pool balls, solid colors, gu- 
knteed not to shrinx. crack or ureak. Bowli 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, / foot chalks, etc., etc._ bend for 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto.

HENRY COHEX,• t
T^yw^Worklngman’s Candidate. 

y£ur vote and influence sre respectfully 
sdneited as Alderman for 1896. 456.

issus WARO NO. O.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Are respectfully solicited for the election of

SCOTT

1893
i

■

JOHN WATSON, 88°g with the Street JAMES
yA8 aiAjbrmax,

of m*tMeImportant to Ladles.
The Viavi Company, desire to announce 

that on Tuesday, 'ÎTan, 8, the first of 
another* series of Health Talks to ladles 
will be given. These talks will be given 
regularly every Tuesday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock, in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
'Life Building.

The' company gave a series of these 
talk» last winter, which were attended 
by our best people. These lectures 
free, ajid to I&dies only, and furnish a 
-spfèdiud means of supplying valuable 
knowledge to woman, teaching her how 
to procure and preserve perfect hepJth. 
A perfectly well Voman _ should/ have 
neither an ache nor a pain. Nipéty per 
cent, of the suffering among women to
ny is a result of some of nature’s law's 

being broken through ignorance.
(The' Viavi Company are giving free in

struction'" through these lectures to ladies 
all over the world, and are doing more 
for woman’s perfect health than all 
other organizations in existence. Th^se 
lectures are interesting, as well as in
structive, and ladies can spend a pro
fitable hour by being present at this 
series, beginning Tuesday, Jam. 8, at 3 
p.m., in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
Lifo Building." Take «levator main Cn- 
trn_*ce. The lecture on the 8th will be 
given by a lady physician.—Advt. 712

IjUNOHEON 
SERVED TO

WEBB’S CUSTOMERS
— AT -

PLATFORM : City governed by three Com
missioners. Polls open till 8 p.m.

— WARD TVO. C%. — 
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCi 

are Respectfully requested on behalf of
ARTHUR R. DENISON j

The whole city w'ns
Elecll

•pea a:FINANCIALm^^_______

ilioltorm, etu.. 75 King-««n>»t MU Torouto.___ed

Maodonald, Merritt & Bhepley. 68-80 Toronto
street, Toronto._______-________________

t -jTroNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
V— life endowments and other securities.

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street. M

court at
sat for weeks 135Vpublic opinion.
this matter was full of suspicion.
Globe, his strongest supporter, 
aroused by reason 
in this matter, to label him a DANGER
OUS man: Fleming was “tried” before 
Judge McDougall and found not guilty. 
The verdict ‘should rather have .been 
rendered after the Scotch custom, *‘not>

1
AS ALDERMAN FOR 189b. 

Election Day, Monday, January 7, 1895.MASSEY HALLA TORTURED CHILD.of Fleming’s attitude
- WAELD NO- a. -from 13 lo » o’clock to day.

Full Cour»© PS Cerkf Your Vote and Influence for

MISS CLARA B. MARTIN sFOR TWO YEARSFOR LAÂGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
LOW RATES 4 As School Trustee for 1895.fi»city property. John ...

m.proven.” Its Head Rendered a Vol
cano of Fiery, Itching, 

Burning Pains.

ÆWill Wallace Nesbitt Proceed Against the 
Alleged Boodlers In the Court, ? MHM It '3—IIS.LI KE-TV.4101 AND GEM INE PROTECTION.

According tc^ The Globe the develojjment 
of the ship building industry of .Great 
Britain was only possible because of free 
trade. But thp wonderful development 
of the iron and steel industry of the 
United States is not, according tlu* 
sa^ne authority, ^ the outcome 
protection i^dicy of the latter country. 
The Globe attributes to free trade the 

'successful industries tliat are -found in 
free trade countries; but it does not. t\t- 
4 ri bute to protection tin* successful 
tries found in protectionist countries. 
“The true causes of the American de
velopment are to be found in |thc ex
traordinary prodigality of nature and 
the freedom of trade ’‘existing over half 
a continent.” The above and not' i>ro-; 
tec tion is the secret of the success of.the 
iron and steel industries of the United 
States. The Globe is really, 
unwittingly, admitting the efficacy 
protection-. The United States has not 
only free trade over half a continent, 
but it.Into that trade exclusively to it- 
selL The development of an,industry \t>. 
dependent upon the market available foi 
the products of that industlry. If the 
people of the United States allowed f<^r- 
eign countries to invade their territ».)rT 
this “free trade existing over half > 
Continent” would not be one-half as ef • 
fet*tiVL‘ for developing United States in 
duatries as it is when foreigners 
shut out. 
success 
and iron

LEGAL CARDS.
*V*SoLD A » WIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

WUliam N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

Spéculation is rife as ,to whether Law
yer 'Wallace Nesbitt will be retained by 
the Grown to prosecute .the alleged bood
lers. who have been arrested on the 
finding of Judge McDougall in the re
cent civic inquisition that they were 
guilty of corrupt acts. In the Parlia
mentary disclosures a 'couple of yearp 
a,gy> it is recalled that B. B. Osler, Q.C., 
wh*> prosecuted the enquiry for the 
Government, subsequentTy acted for the 
Crown in the criminal proceedings 
against McGreevy and Connolly, 
felt that Mir. Nesbitt, cognizant as he is 

whole ol the facts in connection 
with the civic hoodling and in posses
sion of every piece of evidence against 
the defendants, 
to assist Crown Attorney Curry in secur
ing their conviction, f

i
VOTE FOR

W. MILLICHAMP,¥As n matter oK fact, messengers were 
running from West Toronto Junction to 
the Don looking for linemen, in order to 
get "them at work. Tfuis is too serious 
a matter to be neglected hereafter, and 
we trust tha,t the City Council tv-ill pas* 
some kind of u, bylaw regulating the 
subjec*.

The Manufacturer, asSo epe#ik8 Maxwell Johnson, 112 Ann- 
street, Toronto : My six-year-old daughter, 
Bella, waèr afflicted with eczema for 24 
month», the principal seat of eruption be
ing behind her ears and on her face ; her 
head was on fire with painful, burning itch
ing, which was made worse by constant 
scratching and tearing it with her hands. 
We spent money Without stint in-constant 
endeavor to afford the little sufferer relief; 
every advertised remedy was tried; in
numerable treatments with soaps and 
medicines, and specific treatment by 
physicians having high endorsements In 
curiifg such diseases were of no relief in 

A short time ago I purchased 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the first 
application dt which showed the curative 
effect of the ointment ; only one-half of 
the box has been used, with the marked 
change of an entire disappearance of the 
eruptions, and I .can confidently say my 
child is permanently cured. Any 'epaulry 
cheerfully answered with enclosed stamp.

V AXiDEmMAN-
And encourage man 

dustrlés.

I S

dopaid. A. H. Brigys. M.A., LUb.
V^dawv t> POWELL, BARRISTER, 80- F hc!mr,eto.Troom 19. York Caamoers, 9
Toronto-street. Mopey to loan._________

\ EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLIÇI-
) I t tor. etc.; 10 Kiog-81 reet west. ________

; ■ Y OBB 5 ’BAIRD, BAKK1STERS, ETC., 
1 j 9 Quebec Bask Chambers, Kmg-etreet 

east, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Baird._________
'niDLAW, KAPPELE dt RiCKNKLL. BAR 
I j rieters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

i’iva Toronto, f William Laid law. George
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

K - ufacturlne In-Adelaide- 
A. Mao

t of the
Zl'V'oïZ Wilkinson Truss

January SalROSSIN 4 BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW 
KING. TEL. 1035.It is

B. LINDMAN. “ The noblest 
Those who dj 
economic relati 
Hull under the] 
ton,' M.A. TlJ 
uomio class i>

imlus- Pure Water
Pure water is undoubtedly one of the 

first essentials in the production of a 
perfect} ale, and the fact* that in the 
brewing of East Kent ale the purest 
tipring water in Canada is used is un
questionably one of the principal factors 
in its success. Pure water, No. 1 bright 
barldy
Golding hops only are used by Thomas 
Holliday, the noted Uuelptf brewer who 
produces East Kent ale.

Good judges pronounce East Kent the 
best ale in Canada. Have you tried it?

of the
Clarets, Clarets. t

profit from vineyard to cgn-j 
sinner, is the reason why VVm. Mara, 7It 
Youge-stroet, sells excellent table clar
ets at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per 
dozen quarts. Win. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
Btreet.

HATS, FURNISHINGS, 
UNDERWEAR. ETC.

AttlSTOCRATrC WKI>DiNO.
——— fi n

Baron Wolvertan Married to Earl Dudley’s 
Only Daughter.

London, Jan. 5.—Frederick Carr Glynn, 
as married

Only the7
should be employed her case.

All winter goods must be clean 
out regardless of cost,4

Pleaee cpm< 
vote ; don't 
Holloa'd.

The King or Spirits.
Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to His Royal1 High- 
the Prince of Wales and His High- 
prinee Bismarck of Germany. Abso-

fourth Baron Wojverton, wt 
in St. Mary Abbott’s Churett, Kensing
ton, at 2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
to Lady Edith WTard,~ only daughter of 
tbe (Earl of Dudley. The wedding was 
the jnost ariàtocratic affair of the kind 
that has occurred this season. The 
church was crowded with distinguished 
persons, and the wedding7 gifts were 
numerous and of .(great value. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales presented 
the bride with a diamond and ruiby 

Sold by G. A? Bingham, Pharmacist, 100 brooch land sent'*the bridegroom a set
of silver Russian c,laret jugs. Among 

s the others who eant presents were, the 
Duke and Duchess of York, tha Duke and 

of Duphess <of Teak-and tha Duke of Cam-' 
bridge. After /the ceremony a reception 

than a reconciliation, be- was held at the residence of the dow
ager Countess of Dudley., in Grosveuor- 

which was attended by the

!•HOTELS.

Straek cars pass th» door. Meals on European 
nlsn First-eiass boarding, stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.__________

ORILLIA—RATES Sl TD 
Li. Si.50 pèr day: first-class a^-’niumodatlon 

tor travelers'^nd tourlstii. t W. Finn, Prop.
■sJ

and the celebrated East Kent

DIXON’S,"Wnbash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. in. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No dejays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

although
ness
lutely unequalled for quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest you can buy. The 
Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
-and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention. ed

Q«ei|
London, Jad 

bean; from Co] 
is seriously il

William Rpj 
the* Oliver mil 
footing and j 
shaft, which 
was crushed 
tality has foil 
Within IB* m] 
died violent d

65 and 07 Klng-St. West.
PRICE’S s2SS££

ITOBAC-CURE SEÎEvëE
■ Gnsnjitood. $1.00 a bo- AU druggists.
IlSIl IIII1TT

RUPTURE IIIrapidlv does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in à lew week* a simple 
cougn culminates intubercular consump
tion.# Give heed to a cough, theiiT is al
ways danger in delay, get a bottle 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed for 
all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of tho list as 
exerting a wonderful influence in curing 
consumption and all lung diseases.

ti So
'«I

Children's 
Caeee» . 
Specialty.

ASOLO-caiSKSK COVICTRBIBS.
ÿ#--------

A Wengol General Vieil» anil inspect» lUe 
British Fleet at Cbusan.

London. Jan. 5.-A despatch to 
Central News from Pekin sn.vs an edict 
has been issued upon the order of Li 
Bong Chang, commanding the discovery, 
arrest and punishment of Generals Huang 
Choa, and Woi Ju Chung. A despatch from 
Tien-Tsin says the families of native of
ficials are leaving that place, fearing a 
Japanese invasion.

The Chinese officials of Ting Hai. the 
capital o' the island of Cliusan, recently 
neut a deputation to visit the British 
fleet there. The Admiral Af the fleet 
being absent the deputation was received 

* by the senior officer in command, who 
6 ■ visited the Taotai of Ting Hai on Dec.

'fbe Taotai. who ranks as ft gcu- 
mirkl, and the Chipes,- Admiral visited the 
' British fiett on New Years day nml 

received by » guard of honor. A 
guuboat Redpole. 
euiertaiucd at

of Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors,* have best designs and post complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

- Yonge-street, Toronto. EVERY CASE of
The hood CURED in four 

six . weeks. Referai 
kindly permitted to pb 
clans and parents ip

Specialist,266 West Qusi 
street, Toronto, Ont. I

Hill and Cleveland Fast Friends,
Washington, Jan. 5.—The meeting 

President Cleveland ’ and Senator Hill 
means more 
tween the/ President and the Senator. 
It marks the beginning of what both 
men Dope will Je ad to the rehabilitation 
of the Democratic party and to its more 
successful conduct of liatibnal affairs. 
The very first result of this new alli
ance will be to prepare the way for 
the passage of a bill that will protect 
the Treasury from repeated raids, on 
the gold reserve. The bill that will be 
pressed will not be ’known as Carlisle’s 
bill or as the Administration bill.- It 
will be the Democratic bill. Mr. Hill 
has promised to take the leadership.

Glolllll To Be Arrested
Rome, Jan. 6.—The Rome newspaper» 

state that a warrant will be issued for 
the arrest of ex-Premier Giolitti, whd 
is now a fugitive.

146 4t
EST. OVE

SpECh

Evening 
'!! Dr.,

The LrmIi a Failure.
Barrie, Jan. 6.—Twice here has James 

Glenny been convicted and lashed for as
saulting little girls. Now Judge Ardagh 
has convicted h^n of indecent assault on 
a little 6-year-old boy. Sentence has been, 
deferred, but he will probably get tha ex-* 

limit In the Penitentiary. .
Japan and the Japs—Massey Hall, 10th.

Six Warships Bendy for Sen.
London. Jan. 6. — Orders have been re

ceived at tie Portsmouth dockyard to fit 
out for sea without delay six warships. 
It is the accepted opinion in naval circles 
Aere that are acquainted with this sig
nificant fact that the Immediate destina
tion of these vessels is the China seas.

Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What It has done once 
it will do again.

* The World at llamiltdh.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at o.B '• Boom,
any address in Hamilton before 8 o clock A1(^ q. b Sheppard is one’of the most 
every morning. An office has been opened ftCtlv^ business men in the city, prompt 
at No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where, ln hle obligations, reliable as to his word, 
subscriptions are received and complaints always réady to help an individual or
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi- a public‘movement. He is also an excel
lions of the World may be bad at any lent organizer, and has a big boom going 
of the hotels or other news stands in In the Third Ward. Give bim a vote, 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

thvThe secret of 
of the United States stfefl 

industry lies in
J. Y. Egan, BKina re,

Prince of Wales and many other mem
bers of the royaL family. Among the 
guests present at the ceremony were: 
The "Duke ol Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, the 
Countess sol Essex and Mw. John W. 
Mackay. The {bride’s dress was of white 
satin £ind her traveling dress of a 
petunia ghade ol clove.

the
fact that the Government of that country 
kept foreigners put of their markets nVitl 
retained them exclusively for their o+n 

The Globe, without G. W YARKE $31.50
CASH.

"if miujafacturers.
knowing it, proves the protection theory.
We agree with The Globe that the prt- 
taction which is suitable for one coun
try jnay not be applicable to anefthe ;.
We Bo not seek to burden ,with pro,te< -if 
tive duties any product tjmt cannot Sunday \xZd!° unde'r the
economically made and disti îbutt d an heading, Torontonians, Aw^ake.
Canada. But (where our -natural rd - 
sources, L‘ou pled with “ free trade ” be
tween the different provinces of the Do
minion, are of rfuch a nature as to pei-

j
Notes discounted. Industrial companies f 
capitalized or financed. Partnership» »€ A Dinner Pill. - Many persons suffer ex

cruciating agony after partaking 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of 
lioke a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. • Dr. aPr- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful cor
rectives of such troubles. They correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriinant. 
They are just the medicine to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

BANK BUILDING, TORMilled on a < rosslng.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Mr. L. Ship, a pro

down and
d is• 4

r hiinent merchant, was run 
killed late last night by a Grand Trunk 
train, while attempting to cross the
tracks at Mountain-street on his way Ilctald from La deffl
home from business. Deceased was high- , says Great Britain has m 
|v respected and. controlled several large on Venezuela ^ withdraw her m 
tailoring establishments in this city. outpoeU frojn Upper Guiana,

\ British Demand on .Venezuela. '
New York, Jan. 5.Ç—A special to 

Venez»
salute was fired by the 
„aiid the visitors were 
lumr-heon. After luncheon 
lus pci1 toil the fleet and tiu‘ Chinese forts 
fainted the Enirlisb ships. • 1 he British 
•licet has left Chusan for Che Foo.

s.
We abeoluteid

high class.
Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 

a worm medicine ; the name is 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
worm destroyer of the age.

the visitors
Mother 

The great-
.$
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If yon drink it drink 
tho best. We im- 
p rt the best. ^ 
new shipment in 
stock now.

barroh’s,
GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge at.,
(COR OF CZAR)
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WHATEVER YOUSKIP
DON’T SKIP

McPhersons
7th SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE !
Ladies' Patent Strap Slippers, needle 

toe, liand-turn. regular price $2 
Ladies’ Felt Dutch Slippers, sale price 
Ladietr* French Felt Buskin .-Slippers 
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots, .sal» prioe 
Ladies* High Cut Overgaiten*. regu

lar price 75c . . . .x . .
Ladies’ Goat Button, Common Sense, 

sale price
Regular price $1.50. « 

Ladies’ Chrome Kid One Strap Slip- 
Tip, regular price $1,:per*. Kid 

Monday . . 62
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1~! AHIM.HIS NOMINATION AS® STOLEN prom UNDER leadaches, DizzyDEPLORABLE DESTITOTIOR.day, a dill in the third story window of 
the Rooney building burs(t into flames, 
ttlthdugh water had been playing on it 
fort many hours.

SURRA! MORNING'S FIRE.Athletic
Jerseys

a Spells and faintness hate been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden taint 

and seteral times nar 
rawly escaped belng^^

-

Continued from First Page. In t*e Murky Night.
The weather last evening was of the 

The streets
AN APPALLING STATE OP AFFAIRS 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
nl

ed. up with printing presses, lithographic 
presses and stones, steam radiators, gas 
apparatus, and all the machinery of the 
building, making a scene of indescribable 
ConJusiou.- 1

The Globe is pleased to be able tot state 
to its friends and patrom that all the 
books and accounts and subscription 
lists;of both The Daily and Weekly Globe, 
have been saved, and that the business 
(if the paper will not be in any way in
terrupted by the fire. The business of
fice is for the present at 10 King-street

Said Mr.> Alexander Manning yesterday: 
“ It is an ill wind that blows nobody 
good. This fire is a godsend to the 
poor. It will provide, a winters em
ployment lor a great many workmen.
I shall start rebuilding at once.”

To the farmers in the country the in
flamed skies presented a splendid spec
tacle- throughout the night. The blaze 
at the Junction could be seen lor many 
miles, and butt a few hours later the 
tremendous conflagration illumined the 
heavens in a gorgeous way.

The Osgoodby building in Melinda- 
street, immediately west of the McKin
non building, was at ,oiie time in great 
danger, showers of sparks having enter
ed through an open window. The jani
tor, with ^some assistance, succeeded in 
averting the danger. Mrs. Caven, the 
janitor’s wife, was overcome by the 
shock, ' and fears of her recovery 
entertained. She was removed from the 
building, however, and her condition is 
now improved.

The police of the central divisions had 
little rest. Chief Grasett was on hand 
early, with a staff of inspectors and 
surgeons and the reserves from the down
town stations. And the hluecoats did 
their work well. It was no easy task to 
keep the constantly inti reusing crowd in 
check* aad at the same time protect the 
buildings within the threatened block ; 
but it was done, and most effectively, 
and due "credit should be given the 
force.

Electric Light Co. employes were on 
hand| before the aerial ladders were rais
ed and succeeded in cutting the live wires, 
removing one source of danger.

The practical character of the Cana
dian Temperance League was eho^jvn in 

rear early In July. the decision reached at the meeting in
The Bank Hockey League match Safcur- the Pavilion yesterday - to donate the 

day- resulted in a victory for the Combina- proceeds of & concert^ to be given on 
tion seven over Dominion by 9 goals to 1. {behalf of the leagues in1 the Pavilion on 

* Cosby scoring Dominion’s only point at jJ£on(jfty evening, '14th inst., by the 
the beginning of the second half. Com- gjl Lake Quarte.! of New York, to 
blnatlon s goals were scored as follows, 6 1 , ,being .cored hr, the first half ; Walker, the bereaved JamtliM ot the firemen in- 
Smith, Townsend, Smith, Townsend, jured in (The Globe fare of early Sunday 

* Walker, Townsend, Dorian,.Townsend. morning. The announcement when made
The Toronto Athletic Club’s curling ^y President J. S. Robertson was warnj- 

match -Saturday resulted as follows : R. A. i~ .^cived ibv the large audience. 
Donald, skip 16; C. A. Masten, skip 12; A.
F. Webster, skip 22- G. H. Muntz, skip,24.

38; Vice-President, 36.
their

Millar Cup on Friday 
JThe following took part :
Stewart, A. Elliott,

L burnt on the stove. No 
^ medicine gave me more 
j® than a few days relief, 
32 and I laughed when a 
B friend urged me to try 
*4 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
fj But I took tl and In 
/ ^ six months I was tree 

from all headache trou- 
ble, faintness or dlzzk 

^ ness. Iamaewper* 
He fectly well. I cannot 

IK say too much hvprtiee 
mÊ of Hood’s Sarsaparjnm 

It is worth Its wqtghfi 
to gold to me. Mbs. R. H. Haïtes, Paris, Çjut

most miserable description, 
were sloppy, the sidewalks dangerous owing , 
to the slipperiness of the half-melted snow e 
and ice, and there was a persistent driz
zle. Still these discouraging surround
ings did not prevent nearly as large a 
crowd as in the afternoon repairing down 
town to the scene of the fire. Little could 
be seen in the darkness, but the popular 
curiosity must be satisfied. Hence fathers 
and mothers took their youngsters down 
to Melinda-street either before or after 
church time, and the large class of list
less young men and women that generally 
promenades Yonge-street. congregated dur
ing the hours of service in greater num
bers than is their wont.

The only incident that occurred in the 
evening was the unearthing of The Globe 
vault, and the extrication therefrom of 
the business books of the eojnpanv. These 
were carted across to 1 The Globe s tem- 

in King-street west, the 
ng the interest of pedes

trians in so great a degree that the side
walk was blocked.

A

/rntk ». Work. So Money In Circulation' 
So Means of Subsistence Thousands Are 
Absolutely Starving-Some Specie Wn. 
Arrived-A Royal CommU»loa. <onn- 
dently Looked for by the People.

St. JohU’e, Nild., Jan. 6.-The investi- 
gation which haa been begun into ,the 
condition of tRe working classes of St. 
John’s reveals that not only are there 

of destitution, but several 
starving.

i ,-A

itFor indoor and * outdoor 
exercises, knitted to order 

. f from the best yarns, in any 
club design

> tl

color or 
Dealers, address “Whole
sale Department.”

)1/many cases
hundreds of people actually 
Lady O’Brien has issued a call to the 
ladies to discuss the establishment of 
soup kitchens in different parts of the 
city, and other practicable means of 
relief.

The populace is enraged against the 
Government, which, it is claimed, is 

What the watchman Did taking no steps whatever to provide

Company, iurmshes the following ac- ^ 1 » » , +_tion Gf
rp'm\tr°0 outburTt ?f the H"1 “'*; citizens that they will do all in their

S3 ,=S£F“
in order throughout The Globe premises. ters connected with the 
It might be well to state that he has oI tllc province. \
three signal boxes to pull—one on the A Royal Commission Necessary.
top flat, a second on the second and a The bill providing for the winding up 
third on the office flat in the elevatoç, of the affairs of the suspended Commer- 
whero in point of fact all the boxes are cial Banks passed through all its stage* 
located. • in the Assembly to-day. The bill contains

At 2.47 p. m., or an hour aiter his the objectionable clause which gives the 
previous visit, he had just completed hie Uoveruemnt partial control of the li* 
round of the qpper flat», and was ..about quidétion of the bank, 
to enter the basement from ttie lane Sir «Ambrose Shea, Governor of thle Ba- 
door, to asceiÿl to the office flat, when hamas, arrived here to-day. In an inter
file flames buret forth in his face. It view he said that he considered the ap- 
waa them just twelve minutes to three point ment of a royal commission abso
lu- the morning. Me Qua id ram over to. futely necessary. He intended to re* 
the office, which is directly opposite main for severaj days in this ojty, but 
the lane, gave the information and then was summoned to London on his arrival 
pulled the alarm. e here, and it ts rumored that this fact

1 immediately despatched night mes- has probably some connection with the 
sengere to the owners aud the tenants appointment ot a. commission, 
whose» interests ware likely to be 
jeopardised, iyid sent- a special force to 
guard, eo fat as possible, the property 
of the com party's subscribers. Mr. An
derson adds that within ten minutes 
alter the alarm the entire building seem
ed to be enveloped with the flames. In 
reply to a telephone message. it was 
stated that Mr. Chariest Taylor, Secre
tary-Treasurer of The Globe Company, 
tva#t absent from the city, so I sent a 
coupe, for Mr. Jaffray, President of the 
company, who immediately came (Town.
You will notice that we had a very nan- 
row escape ourselves, but the cracking 
glass and blinding smoke did not appear 
to bewilder our force, as they went 
about their duties with usual activity 
and first-rate composure.

NO INTEURVPTIOv OF SERVICE.

Mrs. B. H. Hanes

es I-
Hood’s Pills are the but. SBc-perbex. \
Hood’s^Cur i

porary office 
removal attract! Wt«»

r- BOOMING HOME REE ARAIKV. I t81 Yonge-street, Toronto. TUImM AN INSPIRED EDITORIAL IN TMM 
LONDON DAILY NEWS.$itIn the World of Sports.

At the request of Mr. Forester the com
mittee meeting of the Canadian Cricket As
sociation called for this evening has been 
indefinitely postponed.

Charles McKeever and Jack Hanley met- 
in what was to have been a four-round 
bout in Philadelphia Saturday nighty Mfc- 
Keever had all the better of the contest, 
however, and in the third round Hanley 
was knocked out.

It is proposed to form a chess club at 
the Toronto Athletic Club, and a meeting 
of those members who are interested has

o’clock. It is expected 
members of the Athletic Club there will 
be found a good representation of chess

The winners Saturday at New

administration
Gladstone's Irish Policy Mast Bo Upheld- 

Home Rale Must Come, Bat the Ques
tions Are How Is It to Be Dsp and' 
Who Will Bo IIT-Eevol» Agalhlt „ < 
lln McCarthy.

York, JaQ.il.—Ballard Smith 
cables from London to The World :

The quarrel within the McCarthyite 
wing of the Irish party, which haa long 
been smouldering, broke out to-day In a» 
open denunciation of Timothy" HedJy bji 
The Dublin Freeman’s Journal.

That ipaper declares that Healy’d 
speech of last night was a flagranti da* 
fiant revolt against majority rule, and 
in violation of all hi» pledges and obli-» 
gâtions. It is believed now that Healy’a 
speech means an overt effort to wrest 
the leadership from Justin McCarthy, 
and that this new internecine war muée 
bring new misfortunes to the Irish 
cau^e. /

Meanwhile The London Daily New»* 
the organ of the Rosebery Ministry, had 
an important editorial this week on 
the prospects of Home Rule.

“ Ireland,” says (this doubtless politic 
rally inspired fwÿiter, “ must occupy an 
important place tin the coming session, 
Ireland has hitherto got nothing from the 
Parliament of {1892. Tfoe Liberal party 
is bound by every -consideration si 
honor and ijuetice to uplhold the Iriiff 
policy of (Mr. Gladstone ; but, indeed, 
duty and fexpediency point the same way. 
Many men {who entered the, House ot 
Commons for the first time tw"o ancï' a 
half years (ago, coldly convinced by dry 
argument of ; the necessity for Irish J 
Home R|ile have been turned tf j expert

Bjilezs of a type at i 
once practical land enthttsiaat^cu The ' 
idea that [Home Rule means the dismem
berment of the empire has been aban« 
doned to Speakers and writers who have 
neither responsibility (nor self-respect. 
The only questions left are how it is to 
bel dp ne, (and who is to do it. The Irish 
Home Rjule bill ih at. tbe stage which 
parliamentary reform bad reached after 
the rejection bf Lord RowelVe Refpnni 
bill in dsee.” ,f
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ftcalled for Wednesday next at 8 
that among the m

i
Orleans

were : Le Grande 7 to 1, .Gee Whiz 7 to 
2, Trevelj-n 4 to 1, Mollie B. 10 
Martha Griffin 4 to 1. At Alexander Island: 
William Penn 6 to 6. Bronston 11 to 5, 
Thurston 8 to 6, Bobolink 7 to 2, Walcott 
2 to L

Cornell will most likely send an eight to 
Henley the coming summer. Courtney is 
already making arrangements for the early 
training, and is sanguine of success abroad. 
The Henle>s regatta will take place this

k
to 1,

«liâftÈflIISf!
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hrThe Relief Problem a Serions One-
Amateur relief organizations are at 

work in every section of this city and 
its » vicinity. They report that'' the dis
tress cannot be exaggerated.. Whole 
blocks of tenements, inhabited! by !&' 
borers and- poor fishermen, are without 
food or fuel* and with the thermometer 
but a little above zero, their sufferings 
are dreadful. No concerted action has 
been taken' yet to alleviate the general 
misery, but private charity has been 
strained to the utmostC1

The problem is most serious. It is not 
a case of helping a few hundred, butj of 
feeding thousands in a country without 
a bank, without money, without oppor
tunities of assistance, .with the whole 
business community insolvent, commerce 
paralyzed and the Government on the 
verge of- bankruptcy.

The press is indignantly demanding of 
the Government what it proposes to do. 
Four weeks ago the banks suspended. 
Three weeks ago "the Legislature was 
convened and yet the only steps it has 
taken towards relieving the distress has 
been to guarantee the Union Bank’s 
notes at 80 cents on the dollar and 
the, Commercial’s at 20 cents. Even 
this bill has not been signed. It cannot 
stimulate the circulation of currency. 
I^oldere of these notes unload them for 
purchases and refuse anything but specie 
in change.
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The Strength of the Department-
On the retirement of Chief Ardagh owing 

ta injuries, Assistant Chief Thompson took 
command of. the brigade, which was com
prised of 17 divisions, in charge of fore
men as follows : T ,

Hose No. 1, Bay-street-Joseph Lamb. 
Hose and chemical, section No. 2, Port- 

land-street—W. F. Asbfleld.
Hose No. 3, Y'onge-street—W. Fox.
Hose No. 4, Berkeley-street-J. C. Noble. 
Hose No. 6, Lombard-street—W. \ illiere. 
Hose No. 6, Queen-street W--F- ,F°re3;i£* 
Hose No. 7, Wilton-avepue-W. J. femiUi. 
Hose No. 8, College-street-W. A. Au- 

chincloss. —
Hose No. 9, Dundas-sti*eet—R. Irwin. 
Hose No. 11, Rose-avenue—Charles

dlHose No. 12, Bolton-avenue-William

BHuse* No. 13, Brock-avenue-R. Thomp
son. v>Hose . No. 14, Osslngton-avenuo — K.
Sc holes. _,

Hose No. 15, Cowan-avenue-Geo. Fora. 
H. and L. No. 1 and aerial truck, Lom

bard-street—F. Smith. , . .
H. and L. No. 2, PorUand-.street — A. 

Charlton. ., n
H. and-L; No. 3, Yça-kvIUe-avenue - C.

SlHoll83rêel No. 10, Torkyllle-a*enue, did 
duty during? the day at Yonge-.treet Fire 
Hall.

Total : President,
The Toronto# Off-Hand Club held 

first shoot for the 
afternoon.
Messrs. H.
Graham, J. Thompson, W. Nichol, William 
Patterson, W. Latimer, J. F. Scholes, J. 
L, Scholes, T. S. Bay les, Joseph Daley. 
Mr. H. Stewart took first place.

Osgoode Hall Hockey 
have their first regular practice this even
ing at Grange Rink at 8 o’clock. It Is 
particularly requested that 
turn- out for practice upon this occasion 
The following hours have been arrang 
for at the Granite Rink, viz.: Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 .to 
each evening. Tickets may be obtained 
to-day from the secretary, Mr. Fred G. 
Anderson, and after this date from the 
treasurer, Mr. Peter White.

0 tzt a- oThe Holmes Electric Protection Company 
Meets the Emergency. ulW. J. h ence into [HomeTo our Patrons :

The dieaatroua fire of the 6th inst. 
had the effect of materially disturfcfi'ng 
our lines fn the district south of TheClub willThe
Globe building. So Boon as the irregu
larity bf the connections began special 
officers were detailed to guard the 
protected! premises, and relays have been# 
continuously (employed in discharging 
this duty. T,he greatest vigilance is 
being Exercised, and we kindly ask our 
subscribers to <be lenierit writh. us for a 
short season. Every precaution has been 
taken, and there will be no relaxation 
of the strictest eurveillanee until _ the 
fullest protection jbas been restored'. 
New felectrical appliances have been or
dered, and will be in wording order in 
a few days.

all members
Th. two (Don Qnixoto and San oho Pan»), well tired with their late .Virml.h, sl.pt a. «ouudly «though (h.yh.d four f«ther 
Th. two roonQuIxOo^ moun(ed and ,eanlag on Ma „nce; the sq„ir, .-tti-K on hi. who«p.ok-..dd1ethethiot oon.rrewi to

strong stakes, and then adroitly drew the beast from under it without waking Sancho. Don Quixote.
notification of the recent meeting at which the Conservative nomination for

e<i
beds under tbemsi 

prop up with four
Note.—Col. O’Brien claims that he received no 

Muekoka was withdrawn from him and given to another.

9 Ar-

A Desperate Outlook
There is no employment. Everything 

is frozen up and the position is one of 
waiting till the~6o|vernpient helps in 
some way. The mail steamer, which left 
yesterday, took 600- barrels of flour and 
other provisions to distribute as relief 
amon^ the starving people all along the 
coast. The clergymen of this city, are 
6ugaged '‘’from morning till night re
lieving destitute cases, but the sources 
o* relief will soon be exhausted. All the 
mercantile concerns are closed, except 
two or three, and they may go under. 
The unemployed fishermen, stevedores, 
coopers aaid laborers, numbering some 
thousands, are in a pitiable condition. 
They have been without work three 
weeks, and it will be three months or 
-more before employment cAn be given 
them. When spring opens, hundreds will 
flock to the western provinces of Can
ada or to the United States, if they 
escape atarvation. The Government 
has been sued by some dismissed officials 
for salaries, the quarterly interest pay
ments are deferred, actions have been 
entered against the banks for refusing 
to accept their own notes, and insol
vency petitions are numerous. The courts 
are crowded with business, while the 
stores are, empty. The scheme to have 
a royal commission is stubbornly op
posed by the Government.

This I* a Sure Case of Enterprise. $150,060 In Specie Arrives.
Some time ago we put a new waltz on The steamer Silvia, from Halifax, ar- 

the market, whitih has become all the rived here to-day aud brought $160,000 
rage. The name \ve divulge to the public, In specie. She also had on board the 
“Titania.” To-night we will startle the offisials of the Bank of Montreal, who 
public* with a new march, which is con- will open a branch of that bank in this 
side red superior to any of •Sousa’s; it is city. The specie wilfl be used iu the pay- 
a dedication to The New York Sun news- tient of the salaries of the Government 
gaper,! and will be played by D’Alessan- officials. The steamer Co ream .from Liver- 
Hro’s Orchestra from. 10.30 pjn. to 2 a.iq. pool^ which is due here to-morrow, has 
at Chivrell’s Dining Hall, 96 King-street on board another $100.000, $60,000 of 
west. Open day and night. whijehl is for a savings bank, and\ the re

mainder consigned to business houses.
Full course dinner at the Central Cafe, A reP5)rt j.® cirçuJation that the Gov- 

6 Temperanfce-stroet, for 20c., strictly l crament* will appoint a local commiaeion 
first-cla*j G. F. Pearman, manager, late to investigate the manner in which the 
steward Ontario Reform. Club. c>v‘> Te/rv,ce laws have been administer-

ed. It is stated that the appoto 
of this commission is intended tu 
the demand for a royal commission.

How Ili^trlNlf) Is Viewed in London.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—A Star special cable 

from London says: The English jour
nals, in commenting on dhe state of af
fairs in Newfoundland, say that if Can
ada will' take in «the almost bankrupt 
and isolated colony, immediate union 
would be the best solution of the pre
sent dead-lock.

The Home Colonial Office is believed to 
favor the idea of Newfoundland becom
ing a Province of the Dominion, but Sir 
Terrance O’Brien, the Governor of the 
colony, is in favor of a return to the 
status of a crown colony.

It is being urged that the proposed 
Imperial commission be given the poye1* 
to examine the finances of Newfoutid4 
land, with a view to union with Canada.

The Chronicle, commenting on New
foundland’s demand for the appointment 
of a royal commission’, says: “The com
missioners must be nominees of the Bri
tish Government, and entirely removed 
from the local imluences. Newfound
land's ways for years past have been 
nothing short of disgraceful. It is time 
>ve know exactly what has been done 
with the mqney obtained froom British 
investors by lair promises and under the 
protection of the British flag.

DENIED BT THKXJ.P.R.

Tfcat the Workshop» Are to Bo -4fioiif*
**>wn. li

Montreal, Qu»., Jan. 6-The Canadian 
Pacilit Railway Pompany officials deny, 
the story ith&t the company’s workshops 
are to ibe closed; down, and that several 
thousand workingmen will be thrown 
out of employment. ^Several retrench
ments will be made owing to the decrease 
in the learnings, but the. workshops Will 
not fye Closed down.

NEW RAILROAD TO THE COASTthe miserable man was out pi the hear-1 
ing Of his tormentors.

“Down With the Judas.”
It Is stated that when Capt. Dreyfus 

spoke to the officers of the reserve, pro
testing his innocence, the latter re
torted, “Down with the Judas,” “Silence, 
traitor,” etc. Dreyfus became greatly 
excited at this, and turned again ap
pealingly to the officers, but the soldiers 
escorting him quickly peized him and 
forced him to continue his march.

Before the ceremony of degradation 
began the vast space £u the Place de 
Fontenoy facing the court yard of the 
Ecole Militaire was crowded with, men 
and women. Many -person^ climbed the 
base of the hexagonal granite monu
ment, erected to the memory of the 
Parisians who were killed in 1870, and 
others hired dollar places upon step- 
ladders and maintained their positions 
throughout in the biting wind. >

Captain Dreyfus, upon reaching the. 
prison depot, said to the governor of 
the institution:

“My innocence will be recognized some 
day. I have confidence that Providence 
In its own time will reveal the real 
bulprlt.” ______________

A FRENCH OFFICER DEGRADED
The 1'onng Men In Ward 3.

The friends of Mr. R. G. McLean in Ward 
3 held a successful organization meeting 
at Forum Hall on Saturday night. These 
were present : J. Kidston Macdonald, Mr. 
McLeah’s nominator, Nell McCrlmmon, past 
president of the Y’oung Liberal Club; S. 
E. Bruce, vice-president; R.5 Armstrong, 
past president of the Y"oung Conservatives; 

1 George Rappelé, Dr. Wilson, J. C. Hardy,* 
George Crown, J. M. Quinn, R. Gavin, Wil
liam Meredith, William Ardagh, S. Fitz
gerald, R. Edgar and 60 dr 60 more of 
the most active young men in the city. 
After complete arrangements had been 
made for scrutineers and getting out the 
vote on Monday, 
speeches were made 
to work, and 
McLean’s election.

PROPOSED TRANSCONTINENTAL OP
POSITION TO THE C.P.R.THE TRAITOR DREYFUS HAS BIS 

DUTTONS CUT OFF.
1A. S. WIGMOR(B, Manager. I

BAD BLAZE /JV OTTAWA.
The Manitoba Government Said to Be Ar

ranging to Build a Line to the Rockies» 
There «to Connect With a British Col
umbia Line—Eastern Connections Via 
Duluth. S

Four Perspns Narrowly Escape-A Three 
Stork Bollding Burned.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Four persons nar
rowly1 esc8tied losing their lives in a fire 
In a three-ptor.v stone building, number
ed 65, 67 and 69 Duke-street, this morn
ing.^ They were Mr. Touisemonde, a Bel
gian wood carver, his wife 4and two 
children. The husband e(aved his family 
with great difficulty"^ by pushing his way 
down- a flight of stairs, which was com
pletely enclosed in flames and so far burn
ed as to threaten giving weCy at every 
step. He then broke through one of the 
large front windows on the ground floor. 
The fire gained such headway that it was 
thought advisable to call out the entire 
brigade,> and it was five hours before the 
return blow struck.,

The property is owned by Mr. J. C. 
Brennan, and the loss will amount to at 
least $3000.

Convicted of Furnishing Germany With 
flan, of French Forts He I» Degraded 
In the Presence of a Large Crowd— 
“Down With the Jndat” They Shouted 
In Jtepty to HU “I Am Innocent.”

Paris, Jan. 6.—The formal degradation 
of Captain Albert Dreyfus, who 
cently sentenced to deprivation of hie 
military rank and title and couiinement 
in| a fortress for life for having divulged 
Governments secrets, took place at 9

A VISIT TO THU RUINS. The C r.L Humors.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, pimps’ 

have decided, to reduce soierie, jf toe 
Jorlty of their employs:, Irom Vlce-tPi 
dent Shaughnessy down. A large numl

n, chiefly in workshops of the com* 
from Montreal to Vancouver, are to.

Survey of the Scene In the.Earl/ Morning 
—Crowds All Day-

smoke had cleared
several .enthusiastic

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.-^s thiére haa 
been no failway construction in this 
province the past three years and some 
sections are suffering for want of rail
way communication, the Manitoba Gov
ernment haa decided that something in

urging the young men 
expreesing assurance of Mr.

a,way, the fell rnin which had been caus
ed could be better guaged than during 
the* lurid glare and the excitement of the
^Melinda-street, from Tong^ to 
Bay, looked as though it had undergone 
a bombardment. The remnants of the 
walls stood out in the early morning light 
like monastic rains; ♦

The asphalt pavement was thick 
piled in front of The Globe office with 
the debris of the fallen walls, and here 
was standing the wreck of the new aerial 
truck and ladder. Firemen, begrimed 
and dripping, weje removing the thick 
layers'-of brick and charred^ timber which
overlay' their ruiuedi hose pipe, and the 
hearty, ‘'Heave, 0,” reminded one of the 
sailors putting to rights the d|eck after 
a severe storm.

It was a hazardous walk ‘klong the 
were fall-

pany
be dismissed. „ . _ __

The occasion for this is the depressed 
condition of trade throughout the coun
try and the large falling off In the .traffic 
of the road. Jhe (VP. R., however, Is 
said to be in much better shape than 
qther systems doing business In the West, 
but these reductions are necessary at the 
present time for. want o< business.

The next dividend to be declared le 
likely to be 11-2 per cent., which will 
make 4 per cent, for the past year, but 
unless times improve tl^e October dividend 
is not likely to be above 1 J‘2 Per oent^ V 
which practically means that the dividend 
will be 3 Instead of 6 per cent, per ani

was re-
'East York Conservative Convention

The Conservative convention for East
York is called for next Friday afternoon at 
East Toronto Village, and Saturday night 
was the first night under the constitution

near

that line must be done.
The Canadian Pacific is practising 

rigid economy; the 'Northern Pacific is 
i.u the hands of receivers; the Hudson 
Bay Railroad ie «till in a state of in
cubation; none' of these can be induced 
to make any extension, 
fore, proposed to build an independent 

Camden, N."" Jan "““bile Harry >™\,ro™.thie northwesterly to
Schaefer, a young weaver, was walking the Dauphin, a distance of ^00 
along Tenth-street last evening he miles, ajid an act of incorporation of 
stepped upon a broken electric light wire, the ne.w company will be passed at the 
As the shock passed through him Schac- coming eession of the Legislature.
fer fell to the pavement. n & oMele^ It understood that legislation will 
was thrown upon a broken mass or teie .. . ,, ,
nhonewires that had been left lying in also be passed authorizing the construc
ts street since the receht storm, and tion of a line southeasterly from \\ in-
his feet remaining across the live wire ni peg to the boundary line, there to 
his body completed the circuit, and the connect with roads to Duluth, 
current constantly passed through him
into the heap of wire. A crowd epeedi- ,
Iy gathered, hut no one da*d to go to opernug up vmt eect.ona aud «tretchaa 
t hemna’e assistance. As the current of-fertile and timber lands, the line will 
passed through the body it distorted the then be pushed on northwestward along 
features into horrible grimaces, and the the route originally 'Intended for the 
terror-stricken spectators were uncer- ' Canadian Pacific Railway, through Great 
tain whether the man was alive or dead. Saskatchewan valleys to tho base of
After an hour’s delay the current was the Rocky Mountains, there connecting
finally turned off, and the body was pick- with a line to* be built with the aid 
ed up. Thf soles were burned through of the British Columbia Governmentt 
and his face where it rested against the through Yellow Head Pass to the Pacific 
wires was ^burned to the bone. . coast, thus making another transconti-

—----- ■*—: ~ I 7 nentat line from Duluth via WinnipegContributions for frewfonnland. to ^ coa9t.
London,. Jan. 7.—Tha owners of the Al- jt jg un(ier8tood that Premier Green» 

laa Line have written to The Tim ». - vvay’e trip south was for the purpose
faring the use of their Liverpool or Glaa- Q, inter6B-ting cap-utaliet« in this new 
kott offices for the transmission or any t ,
donations of food, clotting or money greet ecneme- 
to alleviate the distress iu Newfound- 
land, the line to carry ir free to St.
John’s. The contributions must be sent 
before Jan. 12, when the Assyrian, the 
laetvdirect steamer of the line, will leave 
Glasgow on Jan. 15.

o’clock Saturday morning on the parade 
ground of the Ecole Militaire in the

that the local association could call meet
ings for the selection of delegates. A large 
meeting was held in Ward No. 1. and the 

uota of deleg-ates appointed. Y’ork 
Township also selected its delegates, and 
so- Mtid Scarboro and Markham. A meetl 
has been called for to-morrow night In 
Paul’s Hall, Y’orkville, to select tlje dele
gates from that portion of the riding. The 
convention promises to be very large and 
representative.

Election 
•pen all day.

preference of 6000 troops and a number of 
and others. Some time 

from all

full q
newspaper men 
before daylight detachments 
the regiments in the district of Paris 

the march to the parade

ing
st:

It is. there-were on
ground. The troops formed a square fac- 
: mg the main entrance t > the parade 
ground, where was stationed a band 
composed of drums and bugles. The 
39th regiment had Captain Dreyfus in 
charge.

or 300Day -Turtle Rail Restaurant
Election Returns.

At the Massey Music Hall to-night, 
Mr. C. a Bolton will give tie great
lime light entertainment on 
the World’s metropolis” TNdug ad
vantage of the Splendid Instrument Mir. 
Bolton innée, $t has been arranged through 
the kindness bf The Eyienfag Telegram, 
to give the ajadience a preliminary en
tertainment, consisting of municipal 
election return* interspersed with im
promptu caricatures on civic topics ot 
the moment. These will be drawn byl 
Mr. J. AV. Bengough, under who* ane- 
picee they will be dStpUnyed. Ttia wtll 
interest and hmuae the audience from 
7.30 to 8.80, after which Mr. Boltonf 
will proceed WVth tils lajnom lectors.

Mr. Gladstone'e Concordance and Pray
er iBook, the work of hit leisure hours to* 
20 years, wBl be ready on Feb. L

Lord Randolph Churchill is somewhat 
better. •

M. Soudilon, ex-manager of The Paris 
Nation (newspaper), now The Cocarde, 
baa been arrested for connection with 
the railway scandal.

Immigration Inspector John B. De- 
Barry says that the cas* against the 
Jacob G. Shanti Co., manufacturers of 
buttons, of Buffalo and Berlin, Ont., lor 
importing alien labor, will come to trial 
the latter part Of this month. There are 
20 indictments.

XThe Theatres To-Vight.
The first appearance as avatar of that 

beautiful and artistic actress, Miss Marie 
Burroughs, irilL occur at the Grand to
night, on which occasion she will present 
Pinero’s much talked of plav, “The Pro
fligate.’ ,

It is claimed that the sum that David 
Christie Murray receives for talking,one 
evening is double the amount paid to any 
other platfurai artist in America.

Returns of the elections will be read from 
ige of the Toronto Opera House to- 
when the initial presentation in this 
J‘The Captain’s Mute” will take 
“The Captain.’s Mate” is the new 

comedy-drama iu which Mise Florence Bind
ley is ^tarring . this season.

Election Day—Turtle Hall Restaurant open all day.

\ ** Londonprecisely 9 o’clock the çrisonér was 
led o(it from, the left wing oi the square. 
He was accompanied by a squad of ar
tillery poldiers. He was pale, but with 
a firm step he marched, with his sword 
in his right hand, to the centre of ttn> 

where he was awaited by Gen. 
Darfafc. He halted before 
and stood at “attention.” 
tant of the Republican Guard then pro
nounced the verdict of the court-martial 
which had condemned Captain Dreyfufe.

Atstreets. Ever and anon therte 
ing. bricks, and charred- pieces of timber 
lay thick athwart the pavement. Scores 
of telegraph and telephone wires were 
tangled in the 'heterogeneous mass oi 
debris. Yet, danyreius as the street pas
sage was, there, were crowds of people 
who, but for the stem edict . 
the1 police would, have swarmed over the
SPAt'peep within’the blackened walls 
showedi iron pillars and masonry piled in 
k»aps. Now andl again liâmes burst from 
the heated ruins, And continuous streams 
were, poured into. The Globe and McKin
non- basements. Tha smoke linug low in 
the tnurky air and hovered o er the wreck 
like a pall. A

At this time M
premises had hafl a parrow, ecsape 
catching fire, sent word t-o the firemen 
that all who could'bo'spft^d were wel- 
come to the best bis famdS restaurant 
cbhld supply. As the work lightened by 

, two* nnd tlirees the wearied fireuie“ h""t 
riedly, resounded to the welcome and hot 

• coffee ami sandwiches quickly "'ere
apntehed. Thence once again to the work, 
nml their comrades made a similar visit.

As the day wore on the throngson the 
streets grew larger, and Toronto s prin 
cinal citizens drove to the spot.
the services at the respective churches
were over there was a general pilgrimage 
to the scene of the Ure. 
and young, ministers and p'Oiile, 
employers and employed, the"
v*ay as close to the proscribed areas

s

square, Theee two linkfe being copnected, boththe General 
The Adju-

. of

night!"

tment Yen Are Unworthy to Carry Arms.
While the verdict was being read Capt.

Dreyfus flushed somewhat, but other
wise showed nd sign of losing his com
positive. After the reading of the vefedict 
General Darros addressed the prisoner, 
saying: “Dreyfus, ^ou are unworthy to 
carry arms. In tuti name of the people 
of France, we degrade you.”

The Adjutant then walked up to Drey
fus and took from him hits sword, which 
with a qtitick, sharp movement he broke 
across his knee, casting the pieces upon, 
the ground. He then cut the out to ns 
and insignia of rank from the uniform 
of the condemned captain,, and threw 
them also upon the ground. At this 
point of the proceedings Captain Drey
fus was for a moment moved by à sense 
of his humiliation, but he quickly sup
pressed his emotion, and shouted in a Fire in Baltimore,
loud voice : “Vive La France. Con- Baltimore, Jan. 7.—The exploison of an 
tinuiug he said : You have degraded tank in a /warehouse of the Standard 
an* innocent man. I swear I am in- Qjl Company at Cawton at 7.30 o’clock
nocent.” laet night caused a loss by fire of $400,- Manchester to India Direct.

He seemed about to speak further ?utli)00. The flames spread so rapidly that London Jan. 6.—A direct shipment of
his voice was drowned by the rolling . ^ horses tied in nearby stables were merchandise from Manchester to Indte. 
of the drums, which was not loud j burne4j before tlfey could be released, The and the East was begun to-day. The 
enough, however, to drotvn a rinÿV?s ! burning oil ran in fetreams down the gut- steamship Nispania, Captain Abrey, left 
shout from the crowd in the rear of the ^erg? communicating the lire to the ad- the Manchester docks with a cargo of
soldiers of “ A mort le traître I joining property and in a few minutes 4000 packages, (and proceed

1 Am Innocent. a whole block of buildings was a mass Cflnal. She had ' two slight collisions.
The ceremony up to. this time had Gf flames. Griffith & Boyd’s fertilizing The Nispania draws 19 feet of water 

Lasted only four minutes. The drums works' is the biggest (loss, $300,000. and is fche largest vessel yet used in the
then beat and the degraded man began 8alcld, of„ Montre«i Lady. canal-
hie march along th^foux eidea^I tb^ M t , Jttn. T.-Miea Penieton, a
square, in wta, » ^“Vhe ecenf waa well-known Montreal lady, committed 
îr L,S »nd rnany of the euicide ÿe^terday by «hooting hereeil 

very împreaaive . heads through the head with a shotgun. Mine
Srav8 Carton DreyW march was Peniston, since the death ol a brother, 

soldtirlv wtih a quick, short who was killed while racing a lew 
oace and when he reached the lelega- months ago, has been subjected to fiK 
tion’ol officers from" the reserves, raised of despondency, and it was while hi one 
his hand and said : “ Tell the whole! ot ol these fite that she killed herself,
FTurtinghto toeTeftTomlhe petition
of the r^erve offioerehe cam« before Jem. 8. .w ^ Canada
the membere of the- prejjs, to ^hom^he ^ ^ yeaj.. The total number
said in a firm voice, of ç^gra^ts who went out to Canada in

1894 was only 23,731, agaiinst 50,381 in 
1893. This is much the worst record of 
any emigrant receiving country. Emi
gration to the United States, however, 
during the same period, declined 26 per 
cent., as compared with 1893. To Aus
tralia emigration has been about sta
tionary.

Loral Joltings.
Jebb, at Ellis’ i Sing- east, 7th, 8th, 

anil 9th. Eyes examined free.
A luncheon will be served to Webb’s cue- 

between 12tomers at Massey Hall to-day 
and 2 p.m.

St. Alphoneue Club will hold their dinner 
in Maesev Music Hall to-night.

The box plan for Otis A. Poole’s lec
ture on Japan in Massey Hall opens this 
morning.

Dr. R. A. Buck, who is a candidate for 
the office of school trustee in Ward- 6, is 
a young and energetic Conservative, and 
is pjobably the best mfen offering himself 
in that ward.

Charles Pickering of 68 ticollard-street. 
Nortlti Toronto, Saturday evening when 
near Huzieton-a venue, slipped, break
ing his ankle. Notwithstanding the frac
ture Pickering continued hie journey until 
near his home, when he again fell, and Po
liceman ’Robinson, was obliged to carry him 
the remainder of the diets

Mr. John Armstrong, at Typographical 
Union Saturday evening, made a unique 
speech in congratulating Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, a gentleman who always acknowl
edged being a follower of Faust and Gut- 
tenberg, in being chosen -First Minister of 
Canada. He moved the following résolu
tion : “ That Toronto Typographical Union 
No. 91 takes tills the first opportunity, in 
regular meeting, to congratulate Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell,- a fellow craftsman, onewtfo 
always prided himself in being a printer, 
on being elevated to the highe 
in the gift of the people of 
viz., Premier of Canada. ’ r 
seconded by Mr. Jaanes H. Gilmour, 
carried unanimously by a standing

The f une raj of Captain Edwin Deni- 
sou, formerly of Huet G.G.B.G., took place 
on Saturday from the late residence of 
the deceased In Brockton to the family 
burial ground at Weston. A great num
ber of relatives and friends were pre
sent, amongst them i being Lieutenant- 
Colonels G. T, and F. C. Denison, C. L. 
Denison, R. L. Denison, Charles Denison 
(brother), Mr. Bleiard, M.L.A., R(evs. T. 
Ballard nnd Mudge, Lieut.-Col. Dunn,, 
J. Macdougall h-nd Jnany othert.

ost McConkey, whoseSt Michael's Fancy Fair.
A large number attended' the Fair 

Saturd

Salle boys
evening. To-night and

especially the entertainmenay,
by the school children. 

Mill occupy The De 1
the stage 

to-morrow tlie 
various fancy articles will be sold off. X

tli

Economic Science
“ The nobleet study of mankind I» man." 

Thole who desire to etudy mankind in 
economic relation» can do »o at Association 
Hall under the leadership of William 
ton. M.A. The open meeting uf hi* 
nomlo olau is this evening.

de- Drowned In Allumette Lake.
Westmeath, Ont., Jan. 5.—Mr. William 

Wright of this place, while crossing 
Lower Allumette Lake here with nn 
empty sleigh, the horses} a valuable 
team, broke through the ice, and were 
drowned.
in thicknew, but owing to the severb 
cold: is full of cracks.

When k
The itie is nearly 8 inchpsVoters Ward 6.

Pleaee come forward and give 
vote ; don’t stay home. Try 
Bollard. " Of course you cannot expect 

to buy the bert bread for the 
price of the ptJc

your
Arthur

¥■
oreet, becauseQueen of Denmark III.

London, Jan. .6.— TJie Central 
hearr. from Coi>enhagen that Queen Loqise 
is seriously all. f‘\utTr Tnlt W lhe unpieaoant

feather, thousands wended their way to 
view the ruins. Their number was esti
mated at between 50,000 and 60,000. 
Yonge-street was as busy at times a 
though Christmas shop windows were the 

No. 2 attraction,, instead of smoking debris aud 
ruined walls.

The stubbornness of the fire was ex- 
• emplifiedi when, ai? tate-as 4 p.m. yester-

The B®||d 
The FiSS?

ed down theWilliam Spaulding, a car dumps* at 
the Qliver mines, Uniontown. Pa., lost his 
footihg and plunged headlong iyto '* 
shaft, which is 415 feet deep. His body 
was crushed tb a pulp. A strange fa- 
tality has followed the tSpaulditig family 

ithin 18 months five 
died violent deaths.

ado of

0Bt position 
Dominion.

The motion was
and the finest flour costs

The M“*ey
A great msey people ere wlUhig 

to pey » little more fer the eeke ef 
getting the beet.

Perhspe you ere

Bad Wenlber In Enropr.
Pans, Jan. .6.—Bad weather is report

ed from all ports of the Continent. In 
the north of,-Spain there have been heavy 
etorrns and Jloods for the laet three 
davs. In Oviedo nnd Burges a deep 
snow has fallen. At Civita Vecchia, the 
gale destroyed Six htmdred feet of the 
breakwater to-day. ___________

Japan nnd the Jop« By Otis A. Poele.

Shot Her flnshand.
Utica, N.Y., JaA. 6.—Mre. Stella Flint, 

32 years old, shot her husband, 23 years 
old, through the head this morning,kill
ing, him instantly» and put a bullet into 
her mother-in-law’s shoulder. Flint aud 
tie wife lived nnha,ppily.v

Cored of Hydrophobia.
New York, Jan. 6.—Councilman H» J. 

Steichleee, Prof. Storey and five others, 
victim» Gf the bite of » .mad dog in 
StiJem.Nd., Dec. 20, whd "hâVe since 
been Undergoing treatment for hydro
phobia in the Paateür Instituts, were 
discharged to:diy aa cured,

Mr. and Mrs. James Carruthers of this 
city, sailed for New York yesterday on 
their way to Egypt. They will be away 
three months. Mr. T. C. Patterson sail
ed at the same time.

members Oiave

THE ONLY !» *
uV to-date

A'
EST. OVER 50 YEARS.
gPECÎÂL

Evening 
Full Dress 
Suits

shockey

STICKS9
$ .A tare P. C. Allan’s 

XX and XXX 
rock blm 
selected 
sticks

eae of them.
an as-

Personal.
Mr H. J. Jones, who died at Buffalo of 

apoplexy on Thursday, lost, was on ex-al- 
dermen of Brontford. on old Conservetive, 
o Welsmon, a Son of England, and well 
known to the drygoods trade all over Can
ada He crossed the Atlantic 30 times. 
He "was burled In Brantford on Saturday.

$31.50
CASH. I am innocent." , , , .

The end of the march sraF reached at 
9.30, after which the condemned man 
was turned over to the civil authorities.

Hosea Tingley ol Sackrtlle, New Bruns- A la«e ^df^nd, and from

M'anAti^ e^,tb

rTHEY are 
MADE RIGHT

Japan and Use Japs,Massey Hall. Jan. 1*

447 Yonge-street.F.leetors Wald 6.
Take no notice of roorbacks circulat- 

like The Star and Park- 
which have, been the medium 

aud false personal at-

Sold only by 
P. C. Allan,
35 IÇing-St. W. 
headquarters 
for Hockey

r Ær The above ma- 
W terial ia UNPRE
J CEDENTKD VALUE 
f ami uoiiscb for casti 

by Mr. Score In Europe, 
an tee the above as strictly

TEL. 3907.ed by papers 
dale Times, 
of anonymous 
tacks upon toe from the commencement 
of the fcajnpajgn. , J. C. McLEAN tW e absolutely guar 

high class. Y /*
f
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WARD NO. 4.!
i

HENRY COIIEIV,
The Workingman's Candidate.

are respectfully 
456. ,Your vote and influence 

solicited as Alderman for 1895.

i

it

1893C 1893 WARD NO. O.
YOUR VOIE AND INFLUENCE

5T Are respectfully solicited for the election of

i’ JAMES SCOTT
AS ALrDERMAX,

governed by three Com- I 
Polls open till 8 p.m. •

— WARD NO. CS. —
S YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE -j

are Respectfully requested on behalf of
ARTHUR R. DENISON

PLATFORM : U ty 
missioners.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 169o. 
Election Day, Monday, January 7, 1895.

- WARD NO Q. —
Your Vote and Influence for.■tm

MISS CLARA B. MARTIN
As School Trustee for 1895.

1195:—Mil NO. 3.-1555.
VOTE FOR

W. MILLICHAMP,r Thp Manufacturer, as
AE.DBR.MAN

And encourage manufacturlne *n- 
dustrles- __ _

uss

January Salelow

HATS, FURNISHINGS, 
UNDERWEAR, ETC.

[ley’s.
must be clearedAll winter goods 

out regardless of cost.
fynn,

kiug-

i.r of 

was 
kind 
The 

fished

I The 
luted 
[ruby 
i set
Lung
f the 
L and 
k'am* 
[ption 
[dow- 
|vnur- 
| .the 
Iniem- 
I the 
[were: 
| the

DIXON’ S 9 i

05 arid 07 Klng-St. West.

^ RUPTURE I 11
9'

Children’s 
Cases a 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED in four * to 
six weeks. 'Reference# 
kindly permitted to pbysl' 
oient end parents in tbi« 
eity. J,. Y. Egan, Hernf»
Speci.lfct,266 West Queen
street, p’oronto. Out. **

t

jJy

»
4k

G. W YARKER.
Note, discounted. Industrial companies formed,

secured.

W.
r-vhite
L>! a

Partnershipscapitalized or financed.----
BANK BUILDING, TOBONI?

British UcdihiuI on Yei»**7,u«»la.
New York, Jun. 5.r-A special to J* 

wavs in-rald from Li üunyara VenetOe'»j 
high, says Great Britain has made u deman 
birgt-1 on Venezuela, to witlidraw her militer* 

D frujn Upper Guiana»

the

| outputstey.

: Whatever You Ship Don’t Ship Me- : 
Kherson’s Tth Semi Anneal Clear
ing Sale..

- Misses* Feb ble Button Boots, heel or 
spring . . . . . . . . .

Misses’ Oil Goat Button, fancy tip 
ani,! heel.. Foxing spring heel . . 9t

Girls’ Fancy Strap Felt Slippers, sale
price .......................................................

Infants' Felt Button Boots, soft soles 19| 
exten-

e price , 61

:

71

25

» Qents* Casco Calf Lace Boots, 
sion soles, London toe, sal 

Regular price $1.50.
- Gents’ Assorted Fancy and Leather

Slippers, regular prices %1, $1.25*
. $1.60 and $2. choice for^ , ' . .

Gents* Dutch Felt Slippers ... 19
Boys’ Canadian Calf Bals., extension 

soles, hand rivetted 
Youths* ditto . .

D Youths’ Moccasins
- Whatever yon ship don't ship MePhemo»'* 

7th Semi Annual Clearing Sale. ~ f

7»

67•u 73
CQ

george mcpherson,
Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store,

ISO YONGK-STREKT.:d

i
If yon drink it drink 
tho best. We im- 
p rt the best, A 
new shipment in 
stock now.

1
ie

BÀRR0H S,
; *
GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge st,
<CO& OF CZAR.)

Ik

MUNICIPAL CARSD.of

WARD HO. 3
YOUR VOTE AND INTEREST
respectfully solicited for the re-election of

M O.B. SHEPPARD
WARD NO. a.

Vote forII be

95 «As Alderman.
S” THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.
Of » 1895 WARD XO. 22. 1895

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
are respectfully solicited forES,

WILLIAM L. BEALE
V As Alderman for Ward No. 2.

. Election takes plaça Monday, January 7, 1695.
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MOANING. JANUARY 7 1«95 ATHE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY THE 1E.94

D. Ritchie 4 Go’sBEST QUALITY OF ÇOAL$3.75 $4.75 $5.00

at 63c, and at 54o, middle freights.
Rye—The market Is quiet at 41c to 42o 

outside. ,
Buckwheat — Trade quiet, with a sale 

^outside at,' 35c. ^________ |

MONEŸ TO LOAN

Loan & Savings, 125 asked ; Western 
Can. L. & S„ 160 bid ; do. 25 percent., 
150 bfd.

To-da-y’s sales : Dominion, 20 at
276 1-2 ; British America Awfnrance, 
20, 25. 45 at 115 1-2; Western, 50, 50. 
60 at 152 ; C.P.K., 50 at 56 : Cable, 25 
at 140 1-2 ; Huron & Erie Loan, 100 
at 164 ; Union Loan, 8 at 122._______

DIA1lohn Macdonald & Co. stricken down in the house.
Estab. 1836.

NO. 2 NUT

F Bon Nr. Starnes Seised With Paralysis 
While Addressing the Quebec Legis

lative Connell.
Quebec, Que., Jau. 5.—While speaking 

on a bill respecting the Speaker of the 
Legislative Council in that House at 1 
o’clock to-daÿ the Hon. Mr. Starnes was 
stricken wit|i paralysis on the left side. 
At the moment of the mishap Hon. Mr. 
65 tare ne was somewhat excited at 
measure introduced in the Council, 
eat down and told Hon. P. Garneau that 
he was ill; ati the same time calling 
Hon. Dr. Marti! to his side. Hon. Mr. 
Starnes is 78, and has represented the 
District of S&labvrry eight 
on Ex-Speaker of the 
Mercier. Hoy. J. A. Chapleau visited 
Mr. Starnes as he lay, on a couch, with 
Father Carre 8.J., at his side.

Torn Limb From Limb.
Yellow Springs, OhioV Jan. 6.—A pow

der mill at Goes Statioji, near here, 
xploded this morning, killing three men, 

Cliff Homey, Adolphe Krebel and Ar
thur Harris.. An explosion occurred last 
night at the Moyer Works ot the W. J. 
Rainey Coke Company. John Ynski was 
torn limb frdrn limb.

^UNION IVfADE M STXTEÏTO THE TRADE: CRATE
On Mortgage. Large and email au ma Terme 
to suit borrowers. Ho valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

THE HOME SAVINGS & LDHN CO., LIMITES
EGG
STOVE
NUT KENNEDY’S

^wsîiûb'

Canadian Pacific Is Very W'cak and Riche
lieu Strong—Large Increase in Specie 
Holdings or New York Banks - Sterling 
Exchange Is Mrm-Prevision» Steady 
at Chicago-Cotton Firm.

Saturday Evening, Jan. 5.
Richelieu' strong, sellihg up to 92 l-2c.
Console steady, closing at 108 18-16 

for |noney and 103 7-8 for account.
Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon

don to-day at 57 1-2. St. Paul closed 
*♦. 66 1-2, Erie at 10, Reading at 6 3-8 
N'.Y.C. at 101 1-2, aatd_L.S. art 188.

The visible supply of wheat on Mon
day is expected to show an increase of 
one-half to three-quarters of a mil
lion bushels.

The pxpor'ts of wheat during the week 
wen: 2,684,000 bushels, as against 
3,008,000 bushels the same week of last 
year. ,

During the week there has been a de
cline in Canad(iau Pacific ok’ 3 1-2 to 4 
per cent., the low price being in Mont
real to-day at 55 1-2. The exception
ally poor earnings, as reported by us 
a week ago, and a not vfcry favorable 
outlook, accounts for the decline. In 
the party part of 1894 Canadian Pacific 
soldi ht 78.

R. G. Dun & Cot. say : Failures for 
1894 are fully reported this week, being 
13,885 in the United States and .1856 
in the Dominion of Canaclh,. Liabilities 
in the United States were $172,992,156 
nnd In Canada $17,616,215. Neither the 
decrease of over half in this country or 

, the increase o| of«r 40 .per cent, in 
• Canada is surprising,,bat the statement 
! shows that most of the decrease in. the 
I United States is in the manufacturing 
! liabilities, (while the entire decrease in 
Canada 6s in liabilities of trading con
cerns. Ar few States, including New 
York knd Pennsylvania, show more fail
ures than In 1893, and in a few south
ern States the amount of liabilities is 
larger, but In central and western States 
vtery imtth smaller

We have received a 
complete assort

ment In
For SKATES

Skates
OFFICES.

20 King-st. west 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st. west 
1352 Queen-st. west 
419 Spadina-ave.
Yard Esplanade east .

Near |Serke!ey-str»at
Yard Esplanade east

. Foot of Church-stre»t
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

78 CHURCH-STREB T. US

THE FARMERS' MARKETS.COTTONADESSpring
Season

THE MAYO It
HK< <1Der aSHIRTINGS 

TICKINGS 
WAIST UN 
SKIRT 
TURNEY RED CLOTH

He Thére vaij a fairly eVtlve market to-day, 
with prices generally firm. ;

drain.
Wheat firm, with >alek of 300 bushels 

at 62 1-2©. to 63c for white. Barley steady, 
800 bushefn selling at 47c to 48c. Oats 
stronger, 3001 pushels selling at 34o to 36c. 
Peas nominal at 6?o to 69c.

Bay and Straw.
Hay is steady, with sales of 40 loads at 

$7.60 to $10 a ton. Car lots of baled 
$8.60 to $9. Straw sold at $7.60 to $8 a

Skates.INGS A Total of Twmlj
- Tht Content j
155 Sntxltvlile
resufut end
the BeeeK «*

*
LININGS AND ATrade years ; be is 

Council Tinder ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK j*•i -lies

RICE LEWIS & SONzf
■I Out ot o. tot.i 

•Warring Keuur.l
• FFAIne LettereOrifersC a”Specialty.

(T-vi S3tifc * »«►<») e
Corner King and Vlctorla-stresta# 

Toronto.

is* elected Mayor o! 
of 14 votes.

If the contest 
race between t' 
bine track it • 
sport to wlines 
time the ligures

*

iflfi ROGERS & Ca/ f Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 l-2o to 

17c; bakers’, 13o to 14c; pound rolls, 
18a to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23o. Eggs, 

limed, 16o to 
17q for fresh, and £0o to 26c for new laid.

HJohn Macdonald & Co. FIt
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Close—Montreal, 
226 and 218 : Ontario, 60 bid f l’orouto, 
248 asked ; Merchants’, 164 1-2 and 168 
1-2 ; People’s, 114 and 105 ; Commerce, 
136 and 137 8-4; Montreal Telegraph, 
xd., 167 and 155 ; Richelieu, 92 1-4 and 
91 1-2; Street Railway, 169 i-2 and 
168 7-8 ; Cable, 14.1 and 140 ; Telephone, 
xd., 156 nnd 151 ; Duluth, 4 and 8 1-4 ; 
do. pref., 12 asked ; C.P.R., 57 and 56 ; 
Northwest Land Co., 60 asked ; oias., 194 
and 163 3-8.

To-day’s sales :
100 at 55 1-2, 125 at 50 ; Dninth, 50 
at 3 1-4 ; do, prei., 50 a,t 9 ; Cable, 10 
at 140 ; Richelieu, 250 at 92 1-2, 25 
at 62 ; Street Railway, 105 at 160, 5 
at 169 1-4, 55 at 169 ; do. new, 100 
at 166 3-4; Gas, 125 at 132 8-4, 375 
at 193, 50 at 193 1-8, 350 at 193 1-2; 
Royal Electric, 3 at i30 ; Ontario, 20 

Merchants’, 4 a,t 163 1-2 ; Com-

88

NONE BETTERWellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

for12o to 13o COAL!HENRY A. KING & CO. the final return 
majority, the tv 
kept almost ab 
I .ace or two, m 
extent of th
the majority
receipt ol the 
perceptible ip a 

Neither caurf: 
lead of 300, an 
siou was there 
60 for ^either ’

NOR CHEAPER -,HE DEFRAUDED THE, A.O.F. BROKBgfi.
Stocks Grain and

Private wires to Chicago,
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Bpard of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.

Train Crashes Into a Trolley.
Toledo, 0„ Jam. Cloyer Leaf

freight train ran into a motor edr on 
the Toledo Electric Street Railway at. 
South Crossing last night. Mrs. Agnes 
O’Hara was fatally injured.

Provisions, 
New

The REID Co., Ltd.,HEMDRRSBOTT PREVIOUSLY 8WIN» 
DLED INSURANCE CO.*8. Poultry and Provisions.

Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 356 to 

60c per pair ; ducks, 60c to 76c ; geese, 
6c to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 9c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at J$5.10 to $6.25. 
6o to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 9 l-2o. 

Dressed hogs are firmer at $5.10 to $6.25.
9 3-4o to 10 l-4o;

C.P.R., 25 at 65 3-4,1 5, lO & 20c PLUGS
Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. 1SS■anlltul Evidence at Ike Preliminary 

Examination of Ike Alleged Middle; 
marc. Murderers en Saturday—A Mil*—- . 
lag Section of tke Tree Mrs Smirk, 

Alleged Important Witness, Mlsstns.

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of “'DERBY" Plug 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands, on which they make more profit,. 
Remember that the “ DERBY ’’ costsjhea 
more moneytbaDanyotnertobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,’* 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. ^ 186

&HALL MEN WVVMMV.............. ».................. ........

pAggCTGEB passenger traffic.

Hams, smoked, 
bacon, long clear, 7o to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o: 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $13 pef barrel: 
mess pork, $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$15 to $16.50; lard, in palls, 8 3-4c; tube 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8<#

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 6 l-2c; hind# 7o 
to 8 l-2o; mutton, 4o to 6c; veal, be to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 6c to 7<x "

WINTER RATES by aU Trans- 
Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean

........................... Lines to Riviera, Azores, Mar
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc.
Qf|glT|l Bermuda, Nassau. Florida. Cal, 
VtlU I " forma, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico!
•Y................. West Indies. COOK'S Tourist

rsonally conducted and independent 
tours, as passengers may elect Descriptive 
pamphlets and f ull information on application. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-stseet,

ABROAD.lAf. A. Gsddes,Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting.oftheorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak apd flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, fulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured."^ The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured, 

vgend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man. sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 21 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

i ' St. Thomas, Ont., Jap- 6-Three wit- 
examined at the, magisterial 

Investigation into the Middle march ïüÉf- 
. der to-day; Charles Welter, cousin of the 

younger prisoner and bfotber-ijn-law to 
i>rieoner, John' Hendershott, was on the 

/stand for four hours.
not improved since' the inquest aud near
ly every answer was prefixed by “I don’t 
itemember,” or “as near as I can remem
ber,” *

The only new- matter elicited from this 
Witnees^was that he had seen a branch 
cut from; the fallen tree at John Hender- 
shott’s; on one end was what looked like 
a bundle of hairs. This branch had been 
cut in two and witness placed the pieces 
for. safe keeping in a room in John Hen- 
dei$hott’s. He afterwards informed his 
solicitor, Mr. McDonàld, of the find. 

Ê \What had become of the chips, or where 
they were now he could not say.

B A Previous Swindle.
I When Mr. Donahue desired to quès- 

tion Charles Welter ajj to prisoner Hdn- 
Üerphotts defrauding *4he Ancient Qrder 
*>f Foresters out of sick benefits, Mr. Mc
Donald objected tp all this class of evi
dence going on. /

After & long argument, it 
tided to admit all evidence as to Hen- 
dershott’e attempts or ' alleged at
tempts %o defraud insurance companies.

The Other witnesses examined 
Mrs. Weltér, wife pf the former witness, 
apd their hired {nan, George Craig. The 
latter was as stupid, slow and unwilling 
a witness as -his mistress was bright, 
quick hud apparently .willing to t*e£l 
all she knew. Nothing new was elicited 
from either wit yens. \

JWrre 1* Mr. Smack T 
-jktr -The conclusion Mr. McDonald said 
hat his most important witness, Mrs. 

X ..Fêter Smock, a cousin of one prisoner 
end -sister-in-law to the Other; who is 
said to have Been the two men in the 
woods when the tree fell, had 
spirited hpnay. He e&kvd that -if the 
Crown b$ficers had. her insafe keeping 
they would undertake to produce hei 

'■ d as a witness and he would be content.
County Crown Attorney Donahue and 

Detective Murray warmly repudiated 
Mr, McDonald’s insinuation and pro
mised to (ho all they could to find the 
•'dy and have her give evidence.

xonda^y being election day, the court 
Jjourned (till Tuesday, at 9.30 a.mu

at 90 ; 
merce, 15 at 139. General Inland à’nÿl Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
nesses were

:W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

M *Office,HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. M t
Str. Normannia, Jan. 5, to the Mediter

ranean. , , ,
Str. Prunla. Jen. 6, to Hamburg, touch- 

Ing1 at Havre, cabin $46,: steerage $16.
Str. Scandia, Jan. 127rto - Queenstown, 

Southampton and London, oabin $46, steer
age $10.’

Str. Obdam, Jan. 6; Str. Maasdam, Jan. 
12, to Rotterdam and Amsterdam, via 
Boulogne-sur-Mer, within 81-2 hours of 
London and Paris.

Cromwell Steamship 
New York and New Orleans, 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE—69 Yonge-street.

Hie memory hae edToronto, WINTER’S JOYROBERT COCHRAN,
- WEST INDIES.(TCI.EPUONX 316.) 

BleeiOer e| lurimio Htoou - AT -New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were si follows :
High- Low-

BERMUDAPRIVATE WIRES SMALL COSTNATURAL GAS and New York Stock 
from 1 oer cent. up.
. o R i« K-»r

Uhl cage Board of Tra< 
E-xonange. Margn 

sa o o o jLf ; 48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. ïvitta, Antigua, Güadaloppe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to" all Islands 2nd, 13tti and 

23rd February. For illustrated literature 
descriptive of resorts 
Arthur Ahern, Sec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. A cent. 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Cloe- Purchase Prof, Wingren’e Eleo- 
V M trie Insoles, the delight of mil- 
= M lions; tnev bring an enchanting . 
tÿt glow of warmth to the feet, body 
toy aod limbs, exquisitely charming; 
VS cures Rheumatism, Sciatica,
3T Cramps, etc., perfects the circu- . 

lation and health. I», the most 
efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply to

L ALEXANDER, J
188 D’Arcj-streeL 

Toronto, |

is cheaper than coal andls the only 
fuel used in the manufacture of

ing.mg. est.est.
getables.

Apples, per barrefc $1.76 to $2.76; do.6 
dried. 6o to 6 l-4o; evaporated. 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, Jag, in car^otsA 46o to 46c; in 
small lots, 66o tq 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75o. 
Celery, dozen, 30c to 40c. Onions, bag, 
60o to 76o.

Apples an87smAm. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco.......
Ches. & Ohio..................
Cotton Oil........
^fobisoo.........
Stt<£aoTJr°
Canaua Southern.........
Del. & Hudson!............
Del., Lao. S W.............

if New lark Bank Statement. Erie................ ;...............
The statement issued Saturday Shown Lake ahore...........

au increase In reservp of $693,200, and
the surplus la now $35,862,050, aa com- Missouri Pacific...........
pa#vd with $83,795,300 a. year ago£- Tf.S. Cordage Co...........
and $8,942, 450 twoi years ago. Loans n'„'s
increbeed $743.000 during the week, Northern Pacific Prit!
9[>ecie incrented $2,106,400, legal ten- Northweetern...............
ders decreased $624,100, deposits in- General Electric Go.... 
creased $3.556.400, and circulation in- 5™^™“ P“ :;; 
creased $110.400. ' Richmond Terminal...

Pacific Mall....................
Phils. £ Reading.........
8t. Paul.............. .
Union Pacific...........
Western Union.......
Distillers........... ........
Jersey Central.........
National Lead..............

Line m
17^

88 H, MH 
17* >J7H

87«
17ttI WINDSOR SALT.. MAYj

Is stated that j 
subdivisions, 
of the' run can J 

With all the i 
excepting NoJOj 
tally stood 39f fl 
by both sided 

-would give Flej 
what extent wj 
the 15 minutes 
missing returns I 
thp election, W] 
Showed that Fid 
and that Kenuei 
14 majority. J 

There was led 
in the election 
und the total -vj 
and below that

4U‘a •a ç 8, cruiees, etc., apply to 
Q.S.S. Co. (LtdJ.^Que-«4

70’)6
73

n&Q.: 70%
731-6

70%70%That is one reason why yon get a 
7-lb. bag of Windsor Salt for 10c. 
You only get G lbs. of other makes.

72^72*4 v

37 HW * 88 87% -135125^ib
158940

isiiib
WHITE STAR LINE.9>eds.

"The market is quiet, with alsike ruling 
at $4.60 to $6.40, according to qualityj 
Red clover unchanged at $6.40 to $6.60. 
Timothy, $2 to $2.60.

i

TOURIST TICKETSNew York to Liverpo* via Queenetown.
. . .Jan. 2, 9 a.m.

4 .... . . .Jan. 9. 7 u.m.
•Teutonic . . 1 . . .Jan. 16, 10 a.m.

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic, 
Britannic or Adriatic, $10; per Majestic or 
Teotonio, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto.

ii"
HMN

53” ‘•Majostto ^
•Adriatic

JAMES DOW. à 
Stratford, 1104% 104% 104%

% 26 24 24Vs Throughout the World By■6%
3‘2%

5%
88% 32% 88 WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO., Ocean and Railway

--------  136

H. Gaze & Sons.

GRATEfruL_COMFORT1NG’
ÎI 98??i 17«17« 17k 1711

EPPS’S COCOABailiffs, Financial Broker,.
Lbane made on furniture without re
moval. Special attention given to collec

tions. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria-, 
street.

*N 954,
was de- 8433%

61% 61%

2l"l4b

61M

461 breakfast-supper..Money Markets.
Money on call is unchanged here at 
to 4 1-2 per cent. At Montreal the 

ra,te is 4, at New York 1 1-2 and at 
London 1-4 per cent. The Rank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2 
aud the open market rate 6-8 per cent.

MM Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010SB 12%
Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Wardell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;

55%63*455% «By a thorough knowledge of the nae 
tural laws whlcu govern the operations ot 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of welfo 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has* provided foie,,3 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flavi 
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judlfcloas jk 
use of such articles of diet that a constitua ^ 
tion may be geadually built up until «iron* 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating s; 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
le a weak point.* We may escape many a if 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortH 

«fled with pure blood and a properly noun 
lehed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water 
Bold only In packets by gfooers, 
thus s ' ' i ,
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Honwepathlc

Chemleu. London, England. IsJ

lib\ 87” 86% 8786%“W<? always 
fry ours in 
<3ottokn^.”

‘ • 110% 10% 104 10%
85% 868786% From all Stations MILTON and 

EASrVill sell
3687 3687 First Ward . 

Second ' Ward 
Third Ward 
Fourth Ward . 
Fifth Ward 
Sixth Ward *

Open'g H’h’st L’at Close ^ all parts of the

Choice of Routes

Tickets Issued to 
Wor13% 13% 13% 18%Pref.........

57% 68% 57*
58% 69% 58%

Wheat—May.............
Oera—May.............. .
" —July..............

Lard—Jan...................
Elbe—Jam".."."."

“ -May.....................

STOCKS AND BONDS. 6WJ. W. LANG & CO. Round-Trip Tickets
- to -

Ottawa Carnival

4S47%47% 43
47%47% 4747MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from* to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH monetr to in
vest In large blocks at 5

30% 81% 80% 81%
11*52 11*52 li*52 11 52 
11 86 11 87 11 80 11 85
6 82 6 85
7 02 7 tS 7 00 7 05
6 80 .a.m .... ....
6 05 0 02 6 05

Henry A. King A Co.'a special 
fpo(m F. Q. Logan & Co., Chicago : We 
have ha^an active, strong wheat market 
to-day. All the news hag been favor 
of this advance. Small receeipts in the 

Tips From Wall-Street. ; Northwest, perhaps, has had more influ-
The market closed steady. enee than enythiug else. The gossip hay
The weak features were Sugar,; To- been, small stocks in the U.K., the Argen- 

bacco aud Missouri Pacific. tine: crop not coming up to expectations,
Earnings of Mo.P. îor fourth week of California wheat fields having too ranch 

December decreased $123,000. rain4 and up to this time delaying plow-
Henry A. King & Co.’a special wife ing. with apprehenaiena of floods doing 

from Ladeuburg,*Thalman & Co., New aérions damage in Sacrajnento Valley. 
York : No change is perceptible in the This news has completely changed the 
temper'of the market or in the character sentiment locally, and should the week a 
of the forces which move it. The Wash- «shipments from Atlantic seaboard come 
iugtou news to-day was that a .bill mey out of the visible supply, no question
be introduced in Senate to fund and re- about prices go.ug higher. Corn ruled
tire the legal tenders, but this was off- | rather active, with selling by outside 
set by intimations the differential ■ on early, and local buying, against sjdes 
beet sugar is to be taken away. The previously made. The strength in latter 
latter accounts for the weakness of ! part of session was largely due to ad- 
Sugar stock, aud the former report vance in wheat. Sample corn in good de- 
caused the hardening of prices at the maud: at about 1-4 cent higher than yes- 
opening. Distillers was bought on the terday. Receipts are fair and reported 
appointment of a committee to repre- that) farmers are letting up in their sell-
sent the outside stockholder, while Mis- in&* 4 „ . .
soufi Pacific showed considerable weak- -Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
ness on its very poor earnings report. Mclntytre* & Ward we 11 : Wheat advanced
After the first hour the whole market a cent to-day and closed at about the
inclined to sell off. The sellers, as usual, top. Th* stock? of the United Kingdom,

bears. 12.000,000 bushels, showed a decrease
from* last year, of about 17,000,000 bush
els, and were. considerably less than GO 
per* cent, of the ordinary British supply. 
The* figures seemLto give the market just 
enough; impetus to start a great deal of 
covering. There was some good, local buyr 
ing,• a line of about 500,000 bushels by 

operator. Liverpool cables showed no 
excitement, but the incongruity of ex
citement on this side over small British 
supplies, and entire indifference on the 
other side, did not at all lessen the 
trouble of the shorts. It is exphçtec^ that 
the visible Monday will show some de
crease, possibly as much as it did last 
year. Export clearances were not large, 
about 260,000 bushels. The exports for 
the week, however, showed considerable 
increase over the week before, 2,864,000 
bushels. There was nothing like a cash 
demand here, but New York reported 
some business done. Provisions fairly ac
tive and held barely steady. The mar
ket did not respoqd to the bullish influ
ence of the grain markets, because of 
the free offerings by packers and local 
holders- scattering shorts were well cover
ed on yesterday's bulge, aud there was 
not enough outside buying to 
absorb the olferings.

R. M.L MELVILLEWHOLESALE GROCERS.
( Our Meat, Fish, Oysters,Sara

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis- 
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did)Ve said itwas 
“too rTch.” We finally tried

Deoartment. SCOTCH money to in- General Tourist Agency 
Next General Pbstofflce, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.NEW FIGS. 6 85 Majority for 
Total vote, 
Tdta,l vote, 1 

Majority by l

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 1367 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga in Taps. 
Prices Low.

been
or milk* 4

labeled , •Office 28Kiog^etreet W. - Telephone - FOR - •

c“sT; FARE
Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th.

1879. 1

fiffliSINGLE59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. BAST 
TORONTO. 136

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by VSmllius 

Jarvis & Go., «tooIt brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*.

New York funds | % to % I 5-64 to 
Sterling, 60 days \ 0% to 9% | 9% to 9 9-16 

do demand j 10 to 10% j 9 13-1
RATES IN NEW TORE.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... ( 4.88% 

do. demand.... | 4.89%

First Wa*rd . | 
Second Ward J 
Third Ward .

- Fourth Ward . 
Fifth Ward . 
Sixth Ward .

DRESS SUITS I\nnt.
S:ller*.ShCounter.

1-16 dis.

6 to 9%J 1ISM". \

Just received a fine .Section ofYOUAetna1.
| 4.87% to 4.87% 
| 4.88% to 4.88%(gffoiene

and not one of us has had an attack 
6f “richness” since. Wej-further 
found that~ unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So thafs 

why we always fry 
ours in Cottolene.
Sold in 3 and 5 lb. palln, by 
nil‘grocers. Made only by

jgffif THE N. K. FAIRBANK 
Wj COMPANY, .

V/ellinvton and Ann Street!,

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.•? Beknlh od
The following I 

votes east In j
v 1887 :

« DRESS SUITIKGSThese Who Distinguished Themselves at 
th$ December Exams.

The following le the result of 
second-class professional examination held 
at Toronto Normal school:

Messrs. Awrey, Baker, Brownlee, Chrieti- 
law, Clarkson, CH lies by, Gould, Hamil
ton, Hartman, Howard, Irvine, Keith, J. H. 
Kidd, J. G. Kidd,* Knechtal, Manning, Par
ker, Poole, Reid, R. M. Smith, W. S 
Smith, Sovereign.

Misses rAdoock, Ames, Archibald. Ane-% 
key, Austin, Batty, Bell, Birkenthal, Bowes,J 
Bradshaw, Bray, Campbell, Carr, Carvers, 
Collins, Colquhoun, Coote, Davis, Dickine, 
Dobie, Ferriman, A. E. Graham, E. E. 
Graham, Griffith, Harding, Hart, Hart
well, Hawthorne, Jamison, E. G. Julien, 
Kemp, Knight, Kraft, Little, -MacCallum, 

McCanghev, McCord, McIntyre, 
Malcolm, Marsh, Might, Miller, Mills, Mor- 

Morris, Murray, J. B. Païen, V; Païen, 
reons, Pelkey, Ramsay, B. Held, M. B. 

Reid, Rogers, Rodgers, Rutherford, Scan- 
lan, Scott, Shepard^ Sherlock, Sinclair, E. 
Smith, J. F. Smith, J. M Smith. Speers, 
Spence, Sproule, Alice Steele, Stevenso 
Sutherland. Sweet, Todd. M. Turnbull, S. 
Turnbull, Walton, R. H. Ward,; L. S. Ward, 
.Whistle.

Honors : Messrs. Baker, Clarkson, Sove
reign, Misses Adcock, Birkenthal, Hartwell 
Mills, Morgan. Murray.

Medallist : Miss Hattie B. Mills.

MUST 
ADMIT

r INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSCOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

the 246

J. H. AMESj Howland 
Blaiu ...........  ...Through Tourist 

Cars a Week
TORONTiS for California 

Without Change :

TUESDAYS Via Burlington Route. 
FRIDAYS Via Santa Fe Router

Fpr Rates, Folders and Tourist 
j Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Tloket Agent.

21 Majdrity for I 
Total dote J[:

that the testimony published regarding the 
healing properties of ST. LEON is positive 
evidence /of its marvelous powers. Every 
testimonial is genuine, with name and ad
dress, to which you may write for verifica
tion.

Leave 126 Bay-Street Clurke..,.

Rugere.

Plurality for’< 
Total vote cas

26 Toronto-street,
VToronto Stock Market

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Montreal, 222 and 
218 1-4 ; Ontario, 98 and 90 ; Toronto,
25(* and 24g 1-2; Merchants’, 104 1-2 
and; 103 ; Commerce, 139 and 138 1-2 *
Imirerial, 183 and 181 ; Dominion 27G 
1-2 and 270 3-8 ; Standard: 160 and
164 : Hamilton, 150 and 154 ; British 
America, 117 and 115 1-8.

Western Assurance, 152 1-2 a.nd 151 
7-8 ; Confederation Life, 285, asked •
Consumers’ Gas, 192 and 191 ; Dominion 
Telegraph, 113 aud 112 ; Can. Northwest 
Land Cov pref., 70 asked ; Can. Pacifi 
Railway Stock, 57 1-2 and 50 ; foropto 
Electric Light Co., 180 asked ; incan
descent Light Co., 112 and 111 ; General 
-Electric, 9Ü asked ; Commercial Cable 
Co., 140 l“ and 140 1-4 ; Bell Telephone 
Co., 152 1-2 and 150 7-S : Kichelieu & Commercial Misroll.nj.
Out. Na.v. Co., 92 a.Mked ; Montreal Street Liglier at 9< 7-8c.
Railway Co.. 169 1-2 and 108 1-2 ; new, Cash wheat at Chicago 64 l-2c to 
167 1-2 and 106 1-2. ; 54 5-8c.

British Can. L. & Invest. Co., 114 aud puts on May wheat 58c, calls 5# 7-8c. 
110 ; B. & Loan Association. 100 ask- put9 on May corn 47 3.4*. to ^7 7-8c, 
ed : Can. Lauded 6c Nat. Invest. Co., 123 ‘CaRs 43 \-8c
aud 121 ; Canada Permanent 165 bid ; u To,edo clover 8ee(J ia quoted at 
do. 20 per cent., loo bid, Canadian S. j,». i $ ■» . . p u „ .1 qs r/t& Loan, 117 1-2 and 112; Central Can. 1-2 «or cash and Feb. and $5.<0
Loan, 123 1-2 and 122 1-4 ; Dorn. Sa.v- ,0-; Mnrcn. i . , ’ .
Lugs & Invest. Soe„ 76 1-2 and 74 3-4 ; Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 1200, 
Farmers- L. & Savings. 112 asked; do. market slow but steady. Sheep 2000,

market steady.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to

day : Wheat 41, corn 333, oats 142.
Estimated for Monday ; Wheat 76, 

corn 400, oats k
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day 18,000 ; official Friday 37,044 ; 
left over 12,000. Market fairly active, 
weaker, others firm. Heavy shippers 
$4 to $4.70. Estimated for Monday 35,- 
000 ; for next week 180,000.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 191.257 bushels and shipment^ 
9117 bushels. . *

Twelve loads of wheat were taken at 
New- York to-day for export.

are due as follows : iBUI. &

.'.'7.30 t” 15.10 p.m.LW " 1

....7.30 4.30 10.10 LU ,
..7.00 4.30 mss 8.J . j
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.» .

fn 1889 Mr. E 
ü^olamatlou.

i Clarke....................
McMl1lan..4r.. ...

Ü. 7.C0 3.00 12.85 p.m. 8.D ,W*' ,
±m. P-m «.m. Majority for

ooou -8.86 8.0$ ^ Total vote ca
2.00 7JI

6.30 4.00 1$ 45 Clarke ................
9,30 „ _ _ —_ t Mauds/nahi .......

^ SÆ 1^1 ' ^oMy tor
p 3Q * j • Total Vote cat

U.a Western States....6.30 12 noon| 5.«
English mails close on Mondays at fldwjBij 

p.xn., ûbü ou Thursdays, at 7.16 p.m. 8|P' 
piementary mails to Mondays and ThUrs- 
days close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fri 
days at 12 noon. The following are tai 
dates of English mails for the month ®i 
January: 2, 3, 4, 7, 1U, 14, 15, 17, 1^ 1®» ”

—There are branch postoffiçes 
every part of the city. Resident» of 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Lioeai 
Office nearest to their
care to notify their correspondents to mak$
order, payable at

St. Leon Mineral Water Co, Lti G.T.R. East...........
O. «£ Q. Railway..
Q.T.R. West..........
N.& N.W..............
Tmmidland............

McBain,
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY^/r

principally

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Head Office*.lOl 1-2 King-street W. 

Toronto.
Brance Office, 448 Yonge-street.

gan.
Pa OF CANADA.

$ C. V .B.
The direct route between the West and 

all poiuta on the Lower St. l^awrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que- 
Dec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express ttains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily. (Sunday excepted) and ran 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity , and heated by 
steam from the locombtive, thus -greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route. «
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, '

ILL GROCERS, jUGElSTS m HOTELS.Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............

..
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cens, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO King-st, West.

B. (J.W.R»•••
1h’ ARE U.S.N.Y.......

YOU : Fleming ...........  I
Uuler  A
Mc-Millun ..... ..J 

...... ... 1

Fleming’s, majj 
Fleming's mujj 
Fleming's mujl 
Total vote1 cal

freight^ TITO CANADIANS MURDR11KD.

Du mins Man and Ills.'Wife Found Dead 
v al Sliimford.
etamford. Conn., Jau 5.—Wijlliam Fashi- 

jtoii, 30 years old, ^ ho belonged to Dun- 
Out., and a woman, thought to 

Ct- his wife, were found dea^l near, the 
crossing of the New York. New Havel, 
and Hartford Railway, mi|e from thf 
station, yesterday. The Woman’s body 
was bruised, aud theiT are two deep 
gashes iin her head, as though made by 
a -blunt instrument. The crossing where 
the couple" were found is a loinely spot, 
and -it is thought they were murdered. 
The couple stopped at a hotel ill Green
wich two nights ago, and it 4s - saiti 
Fashton had considerable money about 
him. This was not found, when his 
clothes were examined.

—FastWellaboro, Pa., Jan. 
train No. 83, on the Fall Brook Railway,
___ Wrecked near Middleburv early this
morning by a broken rail. The engine 
was thrown upon its side and smashed, 
and eleven cars were wrecked. The en-^ 
gineer, David McQuade, iis fatally in
jured.

AWARE;

l

THAT THE: '

Fleming ......... I
Sheppard ..........J

Fleming's mu I
Total vote cal

4 ■ PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYEugene Kelly** Llbernllly.
New York, Jan. 5.-The will of Eugene 

Kelly filed to-day disposed of many mil
lions, largely among his children, aud 
leave $110,000 to be divided among 
Catholic asylums and other charitable 
institutions* oj this city.

Mrs. Harry Pearson. Hawtrey,
'« For about throe months I was troubled 
With fainting spells aqd xlizziness, which 
were growing worse, and would attack me 
three or four times a day. At last 
husband purchased a bottle of North 
& Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery, from 
which* I derived considerable benefit. I 
then procured another, and before it was 

‘ -Tuned my affliction was completely gone, and 
•" I Lave nut had an attack ;of It since.”

ï M, /X 20 per cent., 103 asked ; Freehold L. & 
Savings, 134 1-2 and J33 1-2 ; <if>. 20 
per cent., 125 asked : Hamilton Provi
dent, 120 nnd 122 ; Huron & Erie! L. A 
Savings, 165 aud 163 1-2 ; Imperial L. 
& invest., 114 aud 110 ; Landed Banking 

u, 112 bid; Land Security- Co., 
ked ; Lou. & Can. L. " & A., 322 
1 121 1-2 ; Ont. Loan & Deb., 127 
l; People's Loan, 52 asked > Real 
, Loan & Deb., 71 asked * Toronto 

Savings & Loan, 120 nind 117 ; Union

Do the best work in the. city 
If not try them and be 

convinced.

| Kennedy ........... I
Fleming ........... I

[ - Majority far 1
| . Total vote cl

APassengers lor Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour aud gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the. 
West Indies, also lor shipments of grain 
aud produce intended lor the European 
market. v

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 

93 Roeein House Block. York-street, 
Toronto.

155. iAwrite» : British Markets.
London, Jan. 6.—Wheat, spring, 5s 5d 

to 6s 5 l-2d; red, 4s 9 l-2d to 4s 10 l^-2d; 
No, 1 Cal., 5s 2d to 5s 3 l-2d; corn, new, 
4s 4d; peas, 4s 9 l-2d; pork, 60s; lard, 
35s 6d; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 32s; 
light bacon, 32s; cheese, new, 50s -6d.

■ Lpndon, Jan. 5.—Wheat, off coast, nil. 
Cargoes on jmssage, quiet and steady. 

“JwL 1 Cal., 25s, prompt. Red, 22s, steam; 
afire», 3 cargoes.

English farmers’ deliveries the past 
week 17,800 qrs.; average price 20s 4d. 
Maize, off coast, nil. Cargoes on 
firm. American 20s 6d; flour 22s.

Antwerp spot wheat steady at 13 l-8f 
for red. Paris wheat steady at 18f 90c 
for Feb.; flour steady .çrt 43f 50c for 
Feb.

Weather in F rattle cold.
Liverpool—Close-ïSpot wheat steady, 

demand poor, holdeers offer moderately. 
Spring 5s 5d to 5j 5 l-2d. Futures quiet; 
red winter 4s 9 8-4d for Feb. and 4s 
11 l-4d for May; iSpot maize quiet at 
4s 4d for new. Fnthres dull at 4s 1 l-2d 
fot Feb. pnd 4s 3d for May.

Cotton Market*;
At New York the market was Jirm. 

January closed art 6.54, Feb. at 5.54, 
March at 5.59, A^ril at 5.63, May at 5.68 
and June at 5.72.

. . 1 The Ma.j
M«yui* '""Kvuii 
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close. Notwitl 

i promises* to y
the unemploye 

if- great benefits
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not%to be le-J 
and that they 

É confidence thill
the city's* inte 
. flis Worship

' Works at 67-71 Adelaide-st. W.
I ■24A Lesson from Loudon ; see The Toron- 

to Sunday World.
) ifPhone 1127.E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

MEDLAND &. JONESRead the EndNX

&
»

Agents and Brokers, Mail 
Building-

General Insurance

of the story first. That’s the part that 
will interest you most. What you 
want to know and to .consider, is the 

result of washing with Pearline.' And 
it’s all told in two words—it saves. 

r Hard, work, wear and1 tear to things
/ y washed (because there isn’t any rub,

I \ I L7 A rub, rub) time, money—all saved.
You needn’t bother with the other 

i Apchapters in the book--doubt as to
\ xsA s, Pearline’s ability, fear as to the dam/
~ v ^ age it may do if it does the work, &c.

^ There’s nothing in them. Any 
who uses Pearline can

Murder of a Priest in Chill.
.Valparaiso, Jan. 5.-$A ' sensation has 

been caused in Santiago over the inur- 
jden yf a priest named Tynan, an Eng' 
lishman by birth. His body was hor
ribly mutilated. Tynan was formerly a 
Protestant, but became a CatSiolic and 
was ordained a priest.

The Horse — noblest of the brute 
tlon_— when suffering* from a cut, 
si on or sore, derives as much benefit as 
Its master in a like predicament, from the 
healing-, soothing (action of Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. Lameness, swelling of the 
neck, stiffness of the joints, throat and 
lungs, are relieved by it.

A Town Burled In Snow.
Buda Peat,‘Jan. 5. — Terrible snow

storms bare prevailed in the south of 
Hungary. The small town oi Abanj 
Sxanto wa, almost completely buried in 

auid several of the

H.L. HIME&CO. * Representing Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company, of 

Canada Accident Assur*

passage
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 4

ans Negotiated. Investments 
Carefully Made. Rents and Inter

cast Collected. Orders by mail will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To
ronto-street.

Lo North America, is
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1067; 
W. A. Medland 2309 ; A. F. Jones 5028,

' D. POTTINGEK,
General Mac agar.

y

j >/r-Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19th Nov., ’94.

|rea- If IBreadstutni. LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

HFlour—Business remu/toa quiet, with cars 
of straight rollers quoted at $2.è6 to 
$2.75* according to quality. Manitoba pat
ents are quoted at $3.80 to $3.90, and 
strong bakers at $3.60 t.o $3.70.

Bran — Trade is dull, with car lots west 
quoted ,at $11.50 to $11.76, ,end at $12.50, 
Toronto freights. Shorts $13 to $14.60.

Wheut^-The market is steady. Sales of 
car, lots ’ôf white and red nt 68c on the 
Northern, and’ of red at 56 l-2o west, high 
freight. Spring is quoted at 65c on the 
Midland. Manitoba hard unchanged at 78c

Barley — Traders quiet, with 
nominal at 44c. No. 2 quoted at 
41c, and feed at 36c to 38c.

Oats—Market is steady, there being sales 
of- mixed at 27c west, and of white nt 28c.

Peas-Market is dull, frith sales west

A HEALTHY STOMACH* 

COLDS,
i

ensures freedom from vxX4<,51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

HEAD OFFICE -
for which drinking the

f
-‘46

lOI Yonge-streetr has always - 
Headquarters for Hue furs-ond we lui 
to deserve the conlldepce of the people in 
future ns we have in the past. >\ e persoa 
superintend the manufacture of our 
garments, and we are offering special too 
ments to purchasers. Ask for quotations.

CALEDONIA WATERSPARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Is Infallible. Sold by 
best hotels and gro
cers everywhere and

f woman 
tell you that.

^ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
"this is as good as” or " the same as Pearline. " ITS

Business Embarrassments.know for 30 Impurs,
Inhabitants perished.

Movement* of Gold.
New York, Jan. 6.—The imports of gold 

this week amounted to $66,000 ; do. ex
ports, $4,476,000.

136No. ^1 J. J. Russell, grpeer, Ridgeway, is of
fering tô copipromiâe at 40c on the dol-# J. <Ss ^LUGSDIX,

OT^Yonge-SÇreet. Toronto.
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, ’12GS Queen-street.

grocer St Strictly fkrst-class at lowest prices
’ Phon. 5211. w. hAstone. ;

Iar.
Frank JO. McCormack,

Thomas, has assigned to Jpseph McAdam. I153 Sherbourne-st,

I
<; /i
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ADYANCE Jl CHICAGO WHEAT
BV8ISESH ON CANA DIAS BXCBANOBS 

FAIRLY AOZ1VB.
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